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$1.25 Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in all colors
and shades, at only ................79
Special FOR MONDAY,
NOV. 2.
A limited number of White Bedspreads A
at only ............................ 4 VC
Remember the lot of Spreads is limited, and if you want
to get a bargain come early. ,
New Goods arriving daily, such as Dress Goods,
Silks, Velvets and Corduroys, Stamped Linens, Pil-
low Slips — a full line.
Yours, for Bargains,
A. 1. KRAMER.





Oflico at C. A. Stevenson’s JewelryStore. ,
NEW
Fall and W inter Goods
ARE BEING RECEIVED DAILY AT
G. VAN PUTTEN’S.—
a/ ! handle everything in the line of Dry Goods and Groceries. Our. Groceries are always fresh because we buy often.
// ‘
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING :
UNDER WEAK FOR EVERYBODY, AT ALL PRICES.
LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,
YARNS— German Knitting, Germantown Spanish, Shetland
ami Ice-Wool.




at the Opera House, To-morrow,
SATURDAY EVENING.
Everybody turn out and hear the sit-
uation discussed fairly.
LOCALISMS.
Vote for George P. Hummer.
A two year old child of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Boer died yesterday morning.
Rev. John Luxen of Lansing, 111., has
accepted a call to the Fourth Reformed
church at Kalamazoo.
The old depot building at New Rich-
mond is now doing service at Jenison
where the depot burned some time ago.
Rev. J. Kruidenier has been appoint-
ed professor of the Hebrew language at
the Presbyterian Mission School at
Cairo, Egypt.
W\ M. Post, late of Gloversville, N.
Y., formerly plumber atKanters Bros.,
will open a plumbing shop here in about
two weeks.
One of the latest converts to the sil-
ver cause is J. A. Van der Veen. His
house on west Eighth street to-day is
decorated with a Bryan and Sligh pdjjf
tiait.
In Allegan county last year Fillmore
received $185,75 for the temporary re*
lief of the poor, Laketown $115,07 and
Saugatuek $21,53. The highest in the I Thr'iliJl
L-cerved hi/Jftl
Vote rem George P, Hummer.
Read notice of the City Dyo Works.
Clothes cleaned and dyed at reasonable
rates. ^
Grace, the <3 year old daughter of Ms.
and Mrs/ Klaus Do Maat died Wednes-
day from diphtheria.
The ladles of Holland and vicinity
should toko note of the low prices now
in effect at the millinery establishment
of Mrs. M. Bertseh.
The house of John Troost at New
Holloas burned to the ground Sun-
day oveWng. No insurance. The lire
is supposed to have been of incendiary
origin, tt
The potato crop is estimated to fall
50,000,000 bushels under the yield of
last year. The Canadian crop shows a
reduction of 13,000,000 bushels. The
outlook jor fair prices is exceptionally
good. :>
The Hell Telephone Co., will furnish
election returns free of charge on Tues-
day eyeing. Their local manager Art
Huntley will place several bulletin
board* upe of which will bo at Van
DrezerV restaurant.
•
List of advertised letters for the week
ending Oct. 30th, at the Holland city
postoftlce: Eugene Bowman, John
Christlku, James Dougall, Miss Ida Ed-
son, Mis. Emiela Goldring, Mrs. J. E.
Smith, Chas. H. Smith.
C. De Keyzer, P. M.
GeorgeJSarrington, Otto Brcyman,
AudielBWyman, J. <C. Bush, Austin
and UtprRil Harrington were out hunt-
ing yesterday forenoon and bagged
FOR INFANTS.
Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
White Cashmere Ribbed Hose.
- Silk Tipped Heels and Toes.
Knit Jackets at .......... 25c., 50c., 75c.
Knit Skirts— white and colored.
' FOR LADIES.
A line line of Linen Goods, including
Doilies, Splashers, Tray Cloths,
Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Cream Table Spreads to be embroid-
ered, and Fringe to match.
Chenille Table Spreads.
! Dotted Swiss for Curtains, with and
without Border.
Skirts at 25c and upwards.
Dark Percales and Calicos— latest pat-
terns.
Woolen Dress Goods— plain, mixed and
plaid.
Table Linens and Bedspreads.
FOR GENTS.
White Shirts— laundried and unlaun-
dried.
Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants.
CALL AND EXAMINE OL’R GOODS.
AUCTION SALE.
An auction sale will be held on Fri-
day, November 6, 1890, at 10 a. ra.. at
the place of R. Harkema, in the fifth
ward just north of the place of Wilson
Harrington of the following goods: one
one-horse wagon, one single buggy, one
cultivator, one new wheelbarrow; one
cow to come in next April, one goat; 02
chickens, Brown Leghorns; one pig:
corn on stalks, 00 bushels of carrots, 10
to 15 bushels mangel wo -els; 25 to 30
bushels beets; 2 carpenter benches with
screws; 12 patent brackets; 2 cook
stoves, one round oak parlor stove; one
bedroom suite; 1 sewing machine; one
wardrobe; 5 tables; 3 hanging lumps;
one patent bread raiser; chairs, dishes,
kettles, puns and other household uten-
sils too numerous to mention. On sums
of $5 or less cash, over $*» time will be
given on secured notes ti Au^'4, 1897.
When cash is paid m
eight percent discount w
Henry Lugeb
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A new house on Sixteenth street be-
tween Pine and Maple streets for sale
at a bargain. Easy payments only
$0.50 per month. Price $050.
Enquire of
C. Van deb Heuvel,
near by.
Buy your school books and school
supplies of M. Kieklntveld.
BARN WANTED-
Wanted, to rent barn suitable for two
horses, wagon and buggy, sleigh and





They are so little you nardly kuow
you are taking them.’ They cause no
griping, yet they act qui kly and most ______ J. ___________ ______
pn°B°kmwn Dewltrt '“tleariy ̂eta' 00te and ““I™1™
Kisers. Sma" in size, great in results. Al. KIEKINTVELD.
L. Kramer.
For wedding gifts call and see the
pretty “Itosalonga’’ Kaiser hoff glass





Call at the Times office for Hummer’s
photo badges.
A new brand of cigars, 3 for 5 cents.
Good as the majority of 5 cent cigars at
M. Van Puttene.
SiluMtl ItookH.
A complete line of school books, tab-
list is Otsego township whicli recei
over $1,000.
John W. Te Selley a student at Hope
college will preach for the Fourth Re-
formed congregation next Sunday, in
the morning at the homo of K. Valke-
ma at 9:30 and in the afternoon in the
Third Reformed church at 2 o’clock.
November for a period of 25 years,
has shown a mean temperature of 37 de-
grees; the coldest month was iu 1880.
with an average of 32. The highest
was in Nov. I, 1888, 72 degrees. Aver-
age precipitation, 2.98; highest, 1879.
7.23.
Marriage licenses were issued this
week to the following parties: Simon
Zimmer 23, Eastmanville, Katie Dietz,
10. John Flin 30, Jamestown, Mary A.
Schneider 22, Jamestown. Wiebe Nie-
minga 21, Zeeland, Nellie Nederveld 19
Zeeland.
The “American Year” of the Holland
“Bay View Reading Circle” will begin
on Nov. 3rd. The meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. J. C. Post com-
mencing at 2.30 p. m.. and the ladies
who desire to join the class are re-
quested to be present.
Missouri weather prophets base their
prognostications of the heavy winter
ahead on the height of the ragweed
growing all about. Tne weeds are
from two to three feet high and an old
adage is recalled, which says that the
snow will fall as deep as the ragweeds
are tall.
John A. Van d6r Veen, one of our
prominent young business men will be
married this afternoon to Miss Frances
Van Leeuwen at Grand Rapids. The
Holland furniture factory,
twenty 'lifbits. Two of the party car
ried so that it can be considered a
good sebre.
Kitts Bishop of Noordeloos was ar-
rested. ja*t night by the sherilf on the
charge -ofirson. He waived examina-
tion Add in default of $1500 bail was ta-
ken county jail. The case will
comeiipnext week Thursday. He is
suspdbto^jiof setting fire to the house of
John^Cii^st which burned last Sunday
cvenjjdgj^ that place.
Thb ^ttflents at Hope College expect
to hade Atlag pole raising on thecam-
pusHtad drill hoist the stars and stripes
ay. Nov. 4, at 2:30 o’clock,
ibe in honor of our next presi-
'er he may be. It is not yet
will be the speaker but the
iey will have a good one.
cordially invited.
— p the W. C. T. U. will
ibtfnk' iff ‘ the interest of Sab-
Holland City
IS THE DRY GOODS CENTER
Of Ottawa and Allegan counties, with headquarters at




It’s because we have no old goods to show. Every-
thing you see is new and up to date and our prices are
always the lowest, considering quality of goods.
I1
bath observance at the home of Mrs.
Dr. Beardslee, on Friday Nov. 0th, at
3 o’clock p. m. Music by Mrs. Dr.
Yates, guitar accompaniment; Mrs.
Wing and Mrs. Browning. All ladies
of the city are cordially invited to at-
tend.
Next week will be a good time to buy
a new dress as our dry goods merchant
John Vandersluis will give speoial in-
ducements on dress goods. Mr. /an-
dersluis carries the best line of dress
goods to be found in Holland and his
prices are always very reasonable and
next week still greater inducements
will be offered. On Saturday Oct 31
between 7 and 9 o’clock he will sella
limited number of long feather boas
worth 50c for 29c each.
The college have invited our public
schools to join them in observance of
Flag Day in honor of our president
elect, next Wednesday afternoon, if
the day is pleasant the schools will
make something of a demonstration, by
marching through our principal busi-
ness streets to patriotic martial music
and bearing Hags and banners. After
the third, we are no longer partisans,
but all loyal Amerieen citizens, who
over is elected.
As the season for hunting deer opens
Nov. 1st, county clerks will be issuing
licenses. There are two kinds of licen-
ses— resident and non-resident. For
resident hunters the charge is only 50
cents but for non-residents of the slat1
it is $25. Butonly one blank form is
provided for both kinds and clerks are
not required to account for unused
forms. A clerk's conscience is all that
During the Coming Week
We shall make a specialty of
New Dress Goods.
See the pretty Plaids we sell for ......... 15c
See the stylish Dress Goods we sell for. . .20c
See those beautiful Novelties we sell for. .290
Sec the new two-toned Novelties we sell for 65c
And again we want to remind you that we can save you
big money on a Black Dress of any description, from
15c. to $1.50 per yard.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY EVENING.
29c.
On Saturday evening, Oct 31, between
7 and 9 o’clock, we shall sell 5 dozen
long Feather Boas, worth 50c., for..
EACH.




The Republican parade and meeting
on Wednesday evening would have
been a commonplace affair, but for the
unfortunate and disgraceful actions of
some of the Ijoys of the city. This re-
sulted in so much noise and confusion
that the out door meeting on Eighth
street was a failure. This action is re-
gretted by all citizens, regardless of
party connections, and by no one more
than George P. Hummer.
Mr. Hummer was in Grand Rapids
at the time; and no fair minded person
can in any way blame him for the af-
fair.
THESE HARD TIMES.
I f you have any kind of work such as
painting, varnishing, kalsomining, pa-
per hanging, or furniture repairing of
any kind (white enamel a specialty) call
onus. Jay Cochran, North River street.
Jest think of buying Munro's Library
for 5c a copy at M. Van Fatten. Regu-
lar price from 15c to 25c each.
------- --------------- j f in which |
he is a stockholder, and the Van der|ist0 l,revent him f,'o,n filling out a
Veen block are decorated with stars ! non*reBldGnt license, charging $25 for
and stripes to-day.
Reports to the state board of . health
show that bronchitis, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, tonsilitis, and diarrhoea, in the
order named, caused the most sickness
in Michigan during the past week.
Consumption was reported at 229 places;
typhoid fever at G7; diphtheria at 34;
scarlet /ever at 25; whooping cough at
11, and measles at 10.
Benjamin Veneklasen of Zeeland died
Tuesday morning from the effects of an
operation for appendicitis. Mr. Vene-
klasen was one of the leading young
Good Milch Cows, young and just by the week at reasonable rates.
nkht Prices reasonable. GOOD TABLE.
i Five Doors North of Holland City Hauk.
«EO. HARRINGTON. ! j.c.





LUSH LROT HERS. \ bu8jnegg ra(,n of Zee|and| ‘inU?* j their request trial was placed Nov. 28.
Meals, Lunches, and Day Board ested in the Zeeland Brick Cj., a man They are in jail at Grand Haven. A
of unaproachable character and a geni- cr)mi»laint "'as made by Chas. Renewick
aland pleasant gentleman In every way Grand Rapids against Ed Layton,
and his many friends were g-eatlv Mr** W10*1 and Bridges. Officers aro
J it and returning only 50 cents to the
state.
Some time ago a cottage at Highland
Park was broken into and a boat and j
other property was stolen. Yesterday 1
wordwas received that suspected parties
were at Ottawa Beach. Marshal Dyke :
went there and found Edward Layton.
Mrs. Layton, Frank Johnson and Leo
Bridges in a sailboat having in tow a 1
rowboat. Layton and Johnson escaped '
in the rowboat but Mrs. Layton and
Bridges were arrested. They had an
examintion before a justice here and at
atly
shocked at his sudden death. He was a^ter e8Ca?e(h
1 29 years old and leaves a widow. j Vote for George P. Hummer.
Vote for George p. Hummer.
PERSONAL.
Miss Minnie Beil spent Saturday with
friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Grace Walker spent Sunday
with her mother at Grand Rapids.
Ed. Vaupell was in Kalamazoo this
week and bought out a stock of saddlery
hardware.
O. M. Sherburne and wife of South
Blendon visited his sister Mrs. Wood-
ruff on Fourteenth street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Schipperuf Allegan
spent several days here visiting the
latter's father, Wm. Westhoek, wht
was seriously injured some days ago.
Among those who will be home U
vote are Frank Devries and Prestoi
Scott of the North Western University
and Fred Betts of the Chicago Homeo-
pathic College.
Editor E. C. Reid of the Allegan
Gazette called on us this mo’-ning. Mr.
Reid is making republican campaign
speeches but is very strongly opposed
to Pingree, the republican candidate
for governor.
Vote for George P. Hummer.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by the use of De
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes
at once, and restores the tissues to their
natural condition, and n^ver fails to
cure piles. L. Kramer.
WE ARE NEXT.
For thirty days, just to get acquaint-
ed. we will sell all Kinds i»f paints, oils,
varnishes, and w all paper at 10 per cent
above wholesale prices, at .lay Coch-
ran's, North River street
DYE WORKS.
V\ hat is the use of sending your
coats, pants, dresses and jackets out of
town when you can get them dyed and
cleaned at home just as well and cheap-
er at the City Dye Works, opposite D.
Blora's saloon, North River street, Hol-
land. Dry cleaning a specialty*. 41-tf
Many political speakers, clergymen,
singers and others who use the voice
excessively, rely upon One Minute
Cough Cure to prevent huskiness and
laryngitis. Its value as a preventative
is only equaled by its power to afford
instantaneous relief. L. Kramer.
PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
I On Monday, Nov. 2, at 10 a. m. at the
place of fl. Cook, 1J miles northeast of
; Overisel village.
On Friday, Nov. 0, at 19 u. ra. at tho
place of R. Harkema, in the Fifth
ward, just north of the place of Wilson
Harrington.
On Friday, Nov. 0, at 10 a. in. at tho
)iace of Jan G. Raterink, on the Luke
'here, ‘wo miles west of the Grand
von road.
From Sontli Dakota.
Minnesela, S. D.. April 4. 1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Ce-
dar Springs. Mich..— Enclosed find 50
cents for one bottle of Adironda; I have
taken two bottles and find great relief:
; in fact, I feel that I am almost cured.
After the doctors gave me up and said
i it would be impossible for me to last any
time, 1 got your medicine of Mr. Mc-
Kone, of Spearfish, to try as a last re-
sort. I had neuralgia of the heart and
have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda l took helped
me. Yours, Mrs. W. L. Spayde.”
Ad:rondn. Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by II. Walsh.
10 TO 1 AT JAY COCHRAN’S.
10 double rolls of wall paper, for one
dollar.
50 different subject* Arlington Edi-
tion for men price 2‘*c now go for 15c at




And FALL WO I IK
ui'o both hero. They ro-
mind you Unit it is timotO
puylujc rout and unov*




Wccan sell you houses and
lots at prices from 8700,
87.70, $850, $000, $1,200,
$1,500. • Easy terms for













Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
The action of the Chlcaffo convention
went far toward redressing the wrongs
which had been done in the name of
democracy, and which had caused so
many of you to leave the democratic
ranks, and form a new political organ-
ization.
The election of Bryan will be an
overthrow of the powers against which
you have bravely contended against
great odds. Your independent action
had much to do with inspiring the good
work at Chicago. Your share In the
victory cannot ho disputed, nor your
commanding position In the political
history of the country belittled.
You have placed patriotism above
party, and sought to serve your coun-
try by saving It from the continued
rule of those who have finally cap-
tured the party organization with
which you have therefore scorned
longer to remain.
To that great majority of citizens
who labor for the support of their
wives and children, except when labor
cannot be had:
We believe that you see now more
clearly than you have ever seen before
the importance of united action against
those who think civilized society has
no other object than the transfer of
the wealth you annually create into
tholr own well-guarded vaults.
Organized wealth is furnished the
sinews of war out of the profits and
benefits they have received from your
government. They arrogantly boast
of the power of money. The only cloud
that now casts uncertainty over the
great battlefield is the unknown quan-
tity of wiiat may be accomplished by
fraud.
It is well known that many millions
are being raised throughout the coun-
try for use in the elections. A repub-
lican manager collects it and doles it
out. What is to he done with this
money? What honest work requires
any such expenditure? Has there been
false registration? Are ballot-boxes to
he tampered with, returns falsified or
ruffians employed to make disturbances
at the polls through which peaceable
citizens may not care to force their
way? The bond syndicate can make
enough out of the next bond deal to
make good all the money expended In
this campaign. And there can he just
one more bond deal before Mr. Cleve
land gets out of office.
The duty now is for every man to
think, and then act. Let every man
vote according to his convictions, and
let all watch with eyes of lynx the
movements of the vicious who have
been known to pollute ballot-boxes be-
fore, and who now lie in wait to do it
again.
ADDRESS TO PEOPLE
A CALL TO CITIZENS TO DO
PATRIOTIC DUTY.
Thr CrUU lr|ion Ur Tin* r<m-cr of the*
IVoph* Will Mm thi* 1'owi r of Munijf





North River St., Holland.
Farm For Sale!
Located 1 mile north and H miles
west of the City of Holland, containing
40 acres of good farming land of which
20 acres is black muck good for raising
greens and celery, ft can be irrigated
with spring or river water. A good
dwelling house on it and planted with
300 young fruit trees, 3000 black cap
plants, 500 tame blackberry plants, 100
young grape vines, and lots of currant,
gooseberry and strawberry plants.
Also 20 acres of land located 1 mile
north and 4 mile west of the city, very
well adapted for raising peaches and
grapes.
For further information enquire at
the place of the owner,
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
Manufactured





And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGIi.
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth Stv near cor. River.
Extract from the Manchester Guard-
ian, dated Sept. 23, 1S9G:
"With reference to Prince Bismarck’s
letter on the American monetary con-
test, an opinion expressed by M. Henri
Cernuschi at Mentone in April last—
shortly before his death— to M. Ed-
mond Thery Is of interest. We quote
from a pamphlet entitled ‘Cernuschi’s
Last Word* on the Silver Question irl
the United States,’ by M. Edmond
Thery (Paris: ‘Economiste Europeen):
‘Inasmuch as ENGLAND’S ATTITUDE
PREVENTS THE REALIZATION OF
INTERNATIONAL BIMETALLISM,
and condemns one-half of the world
to gold monometallism and the other
half to silver monometallism. I would
not hesitate, were I a citizen of tho
United States, to become— I, Cernuschi,
the father of international bimetallism]
as I am everywhere called— a silver
monometallist. Under the regime of
the new standard the productive pow-
ers of the United States would receive
so enormous an impulse, and this de-
velopment would have such a disas-
trous effect upon the economic and
financial interests of England and oth-
er European nations now governed by
the gold standard, that it may be con-
fidently predicted in advance that the
course of events woud force the adopt-
ion of international bimetallism as tho
only true solution, even upon those
who today deny the possibility and
efficacy of it.’ ”
A crisis has boon reached in the
thirty years’ war which has been
waged upon bimetallism by the bond
brokers uud gold gamblers of the
world.
Tho first victory of our enemies was
in 1873, when the congress of the Uni-
ted States demonetized silver in this
country without knowing it, through
the craft of John Sherman. Within
a few years from that time nearly all
the minta of the world were closed to
silver.
The friends of tho double standard
have succeeded since then In forcing
the coinage of more than $400,000,000
of legal tender silver money In this
country, and have preserved $700,000,-
000 of legal tender silver In the cir-
culation of Franco.
The gold standard party made an ad-
vance in 1S93, stopping the purchase
of silver for coinage In the United
States, and closing the mints of In-
dia to ailver. This victory for mono-
metallism resulted In arousing the
masses of the people in the United
States, and inspiring them with a de-
termination to exterminate the single
gold standard.
The gold power, hitherto potential
In the councils of both parties, has
been forced by the democratic masses
to relinquish its hold upon the demo-
cratic party, and in its desperation it
has tightened its grasp upon the re-
publican organization.
An unbought and unpurchasahle na-
tional democratic convention gave the
friends of bimetallism a champion and
a hero In the preson of William Jen-
nings Bryan, and place him before the
voters of this country on a platform
which is a new declaration of inde-
pendence of foreign control.
The leading scientists and statesmen
of Europe who advocate bimetallism
have been filled with hope by these
events. They earnestly exhort us to
go forward without waiting for an
international agreement, assuring us
that no suclyagreement can be had until
we have acted; that when vie shall
have acted, the other great nat.lns will
follow our lead.
If the battle of November isfwon by
the friends of the double sta:feard it
will restore prosperity throughout the
world;
It will give healthful uses to capital,
Nrliool llonkH.
. A complete lipo Of flohool hooks, tab-
lets, nolo and composition books at
M. Kiekintvkld.
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga’s.
Chronic constipation Is a painful, dis-
agreeable and life-shortening diliiculty.
It deranges the system, causes sick
headache, bad breath, and poisons tho
blood. I lean be readily overcome by
DoWltt’s Little Early Risers. Theso
little pills are great regulators.
L. Kramer.
Buy your shelf paper of M
ten and gut 24 sheets for (Jo.
an Put-
Ncliool Hooks.
A complete line of school books, tab-
lets, note and composition books at
M. Kiekintveld.
"What stricken one has ho upliftoi What orphan hat ho upheld?"
—Now York Journal
ALL AGAINST GOLD.
LEADERS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY FAVOR SILVER.
Their Words Quoted— Tho Kciiiiblicnii
I’nrty Heretofore Favored the Double
Btiindard mid Free Coluiigu of Doth
Metals — Good ICi'iihoiik Why.
which is now hidden away, fearing in-
vestments in anything but mojlg;
"THE AMERICAN PEOPLE HAVE
NEVER FAILED IN ANY CRISIS IN
THE PAST, NOR HAVE THEY REA-
SON TO BELIEVE THAT THEY
WILL FAIL IN THIS GREAT CRISIS.
IT IS TRUE THAT WE HAVE ON
THE OTHER SIDE AS GREAT A
CAMPAIGN FUND AS WAS EVER
RAISED IN AMERICAN POLITICS,
IT IS TRUE THAT THEY ARE RE-
SORTING TO INTIMIDATION AND
COERCION AS THEY NEVER RE-
SORTED TO THEM BEFORE, BUT,
MY FRIENDS, WHILE MONEY
TALKS. MONEY DON’T VOTE IN
THE UNITED STATES.” - W. J.
BRYAN.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing
Boh IngersoII said: “ Silver was de-
monetized by fraud. It was an impo-
sition upon every solvent man; a fraud
upon every honest debtor in the United
States. It assassinated labor. It was
dene in the interest of avarice and
greed, and should he undone by honest
men. The farmers should vote only
for such men as are able and willing to
guard and advance the interests of la-
bor.” .
“DEMOCRATsTtHE FIGHT FOR
THE SILVER DOLLAR IS MORE
THAN FORTY YEARS OLD. WE
WON IT ONCE AGAINST THE NA-
TIONAL BANKS, UNDER THE LEAD
OF OLD HICKORY AND BY HIS
BONES WE’LL WIN IT AGAIN.”—
JOHN M. PALMER IN A SPEECH IN
JANUARY, 1878.
A dispatch from Detroit says: Local
republican bettors are offering wagers
that McKinley will carry the comity
and that Bryan will carry Michigan,
i National Committeeman Cam pan says
i Michigan will give 25,000 majority for
! Btyan. Ex-Congressman Tareney pre*
1 diets 40,000 majority.
. .'ages;
It will curb the arrogance *f the
world’s great usurers;
It will Increase the value irf the.
farmer’s products, thereby enemraging
greater production^. ... „ ,  „
It will enable the great railroad sys-
tems of the country to double their
business, and send railroad receivers
Into other fields of employment;
It will stimulate manufacturers, and
give profit to capital, and labor to the
unemployed;
It will light up homes that are now
dark, warm hearthstone that are now
cold, feed famishing women and chil-
dren, and clothe "the looped and
windowed raggedness of the poor.”
These things will be because, follow-
ing the election of Bryan in November,
will come the restoration of silver to
place as money. Gold will no long-
er possess double purchasing power,
while silver is degraded to a commodi-
ty. The purchasing power of gold will
fall, while the purchasing power of
silver will rise to meet it at a parity.
Dark indeed would be the future
with McKinley elected.
The silver money we have would be
abolished as a legal tender.
Gold only would be the basis of our
circulating medium;
'I hat medium would bo changed from
greenbacks and national bank notes
to the “elastic" fiat money of private
banks, to be contracted and expanded
at their pleasure;
The supply of gold for coinage pur-
poses is made stationary by the con-
sumption, in the arts, of the annual
product; and the increasing demand
for it, through the increase of popula-
tion and business, is the equivalent of
constant contraction.
A fixed supply and a constantly in-
creasing demand contract the volume
of money as certainly as do a fixed de-
mand and a constantly decreasing sup-
ply.
The monometallists of England and
of everywhere else, except in Wall
street, admit that contraction reduces
prices of commodities, makes capital
afraid to seek Investment in enter-
prises, and that this condition causes
universal distress among the people.
Only the dealers in money, the
wealthy with fixed incomes, and the
Lax eaters in general, have any Interest
in promoting the gold standard; and
even they are injured in the long run,
because their system brings creeping
paralysis upon civilization itself, which
alone protects them in their posses-
sions.
We appeal to the people of all classes
to enlist in this great battle under the
banner of the double standard.
To the democrats we say:
You hold the post of honor in the
fight, it is the democratic party which
has at last emancipated itself from
the tyranny of the money power, and is
i rising to the grandeur of the occasion.
Your convention was worthy to be
I compared with th^continental congress
for its incorruptibility, and " the
courage It displayed in blazing the way
to freedom and independence.
To the populism:
The supporters of Mr. Bryan can
move the correctness of their position
in favor of the free coinage of gold
and silver by the scientific opinion of
the world, by the experience of man-
kind, by the founders of our govern-
ment and by the most honored and in-
fluential leaders of the republican par-
ty. There has scarcely been a repub-
lican of sufficient prominence to en-
title him to leadership since the party
was organized who has not, at
some time, declared against the gold
standard and in favor of bimetallism
and the remonetization of silver. In
every instance these declarations have
been freely and voluntarily made, and
without other incentive than that sup-
plied from an active conscience and an
honest mind. It is the exigency of
partk-an politics, controlled by the
money power, that has placed the re-
publican party where it is and has
compelled some of its leaders to stulti-
fy themselves on the subject.
Silver was not demonetized until af-
ter the tragic death of Mr. Lincoln, but
the money sharks were busy with the
greenback issues of the war period
while Lincoln was in the White House,
and the Martyr President thus spoke
from the depths of his honest heart of
an evil from which this country has
since suffered much.
• "If a government contracted a debt
with a certain amount of money in
circulation, and then contracted the
money volume before the debt was
paid, It Is the most heinous crime that
a government could commit against the
people.”
There is $150,000,000 less money in
circulation now than there was two
years ago, so that the heinous crime
of which Lincoln spoke is now being
inflicted on the people.
President Grant said: “With free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver we
will clear away our public debt before
the close of the century.
General Grant declared afterwards
that he did not know he had signed a
bill to demonetize silver. The end of
the century is almost here, am\ the
public debt has not only not been
cleared away, but it is now growing
larger. Because of the depreciation of
the gold standard it will take more
days’ labor and more bushels of wheat
to pay what now remains of the public
debt than it would in General Grant’s
time to have paid tiie whole of it.
Jesse Grant is supporting Bryan and
free silver and believes ̂ is distinguish-
ed .father would do the same if lie
were living.
Speaking In the house of representa-
tives on Feb. 7, 1878, Mr. Blaine utter-
ed these prophetic words:
"I believe the struggle now going on
in this country and other countries for
a single gold standard would, if suc-
cessful, produce widespread disaster in
and throughout the commercial world.
The destruction of silver as money and
the establishing of gold as the sole unit
of value must have a ruinous effect on
ail forms of property, except those in-
vested which yield a fixed return in
money. These would be enormously
enhanced in value, and would gain a
disproportionate and unfair advantage
over every other species of property."
President Garfield said: "Every man
who is opposed to the use of silver
coin as part of the legal currency of
the country, I disagree with. Every
man who is opposed to the actual
legal use of both metals, I disagree
with. I would endow the two dol-
lars with equality and make the coin-
age free.”
Even Senator John Sherman is on
record as against the gold standard and
the demonetization of silver. In a
speech to the senate on April 10, 1876,
(Congressional Record, vol. 4, pt. 3, p.
2341) ho said: "To adopt the gold
standard alone, and demonetize silver
wants of the great mass of mankind."
Major McKinley voted for Senator
Stanley Matthews’ resolution, In 1887,
which declared the bonds of the United
States payable in silver as well as gold.
In the same year he voted to pass a
free silver bill through the house, and
when President Hayes vetoed it, voted
to pass it over the veto.
In a letter to Hon. E. S. Perkins of
Medina county, Ohio, In 1890, he said:
"I have always been in favor of the
free and unlimited coinage of the silver
product of the United States, and have
so voted on at least two occasions dur-
ing tho time I have been in public life."
In a speech in the house of repre-
sentatives on May 7, 1890, Major Mc-
Kinley said:
"When merchandise is the cheapest,
men are the poorest, and the most
distressing experiences in the history
of our country— aye, in all human his-
tory— have been when everything was
the lowest and cheapest measured by
gold, for everything was the highest
and the dearest measured by labor.”
Again, on June 24, 1890, he said:
"I am for the largest use of silver in
the currency of the country. I would
not dishonor'll; I would give it equal
credit and honor with gold. I would
make nu discrimination. I would use
both metals as money and discredit
neither. I want the double standard.”
On Feb. 12, 1890, he thus denounced
Cleveland’s financial policy in a speech
at Toledo, Ohio:
“During all of Grover Cleveland’s
years at the head of the government,
he was dishonoring one of our precious
metals, one of our own great products,
discrediting silver and enhancing the
price of gold. He endeavored even be-
fore his inauguration to ofilce to stop
the coinage of silver dollars, and after-
wards, and to the end of his adminis-
tration, persistently used his power to
that end. He was determined to con-
tract the circulating medium and de-
monetize one of the coins of commerce,
limit the volume of money among the
people, make money scarce, and there-
fore, dear. He would have increased
the value of money and diminished the
value of everything else— money the
master, everything else the servant.”
In his annual message to congress in
December, 1890, President Harrison
said with reference to the operation of
the Sherman silver law, then but re-
cently passed:
“The enlargement of our currency by
the silver bill undoubtedly gave an up-
ward tendency to trade and had a
marked effect on prices, but this nat-
ural and desired effect of the silver leg-
islation was by many erroneously at-
tributed to the Lariff act.”
In his annual message of Dec. C. 1892,
President Harrison, speaking of the
international monetary conference,
then in session (the last one that ever
met), said:
If any temporary check or delay in-
tervenes, I believe that very soon com-
mercial conditions will compel the now
reluctant governments to unite with us
in this movement to secure tho en-
largement of the volume of coined
money needed for the transaction of
the business of the world.”
But the reluctant governments have
not united with us, and show no dis-
position to do. Prince Bismarck says
the surest way to secure their co-
operation is for the United States to
declare for international bimetallism.
The republican national platform of
1888 said, William McKinley being
chairman of the committee on plat-
form :
"The republican party is in favor of
the use of both gold and silver as
money and condemns the policy of the
democratic administration (Cleveland’s
first administration) In its efforts to
demonetize silver.”
Is it any wonder that the thousands
and thousands of republicans, who
have been taught by their leaders, as
well as by their own study and observa-
tion, that the gold standard is not
good for the country, and that silver
should he remonetized, now refuse to
follow the party since it has been
committed to the support of the gold
standard? Among these are Hon. Al-
llucklen'H Arnlcit Salvo.
Tho best salvo in tho world for Guts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Fannors Attention t
Morehead's Deodorizer is tho only
preparation that will kill chicken lice,
it never fails. Largo package only 25
cents at J. O. Doesburg’s, sole agent.
Buy your school books and school
supplies of M. Kiekintveld.
Colored eye glasses for summer re-
sorters at Martin & Huizinga’s.
C'hniri* Meat*
of all kinds— roasts, pork chops, veal,
lamb, smoked meats lard, etc., fresh '
and clean at A. Michmurshuizcn, south
River street.
Envelopes at from 20c to 50c a box
containing 250 each sit M. Van Putten's







Bast Eighth Street, formerly the
stand of Vaupell’s harness shop.
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
We have a full stock of Wagons, both
Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many putronsijwho use them can
testify as to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money us we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
get close prices of which we give our
patrons the benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
on good security or part payment,
JAS. KOLE,




Twenty acres of good fruit and
bert Williams of Ionia. Mich., the solo
i u u i uu u oneu ver survivor of the sixteen original repub- ! y'"' grajx* vines,
would be to deprive the poor people of Means, who, in 1854, gave the party ITs , " tive>— all
the world of the money which alone | name and wrote its first platform. ; bcar,l,£ F^i’ particulars enquire of
G-. W. MOKMA.
Pir-t [Link.
measures the value of their produc- ! Others aro General Birnev, Jesse
tlons and their labor. * - * Gold Grant. Thomas Garfield, Senator Teller
alone is not suitable for a currency, j and thousands of others whom the




Corner Rlghtbuud River Btrooti,
IIOLGANU. MICH.
KiUMhht'l iStj- lneor}or»Ud at a State Hank
in iS<fo,
A general banking business transaoted.
Interest paid on certilicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL _• _ ± $50,000
D. B. K. VAN Raaltb, • President.
WOULD YOU BELIEVE insTORf of a aveek. ! brain at a feast.
Tlnirmlny, Oet. S J.
The oldest man In Cnnmla rwonllyoele*
bratwl Ills IQQih btrtlidtt)'. Ho I- .l onos
Roes, of St. Martin's, N. JI., amt was born
Remarkable Gathering at
Princeton- Banquet.
the iThe NUtrmrnt of Nome One In Ifollnml
(lulcker Thun Nome One In Florida!
Supposing you had backache, a weak or |„ Scot la mi in
lame back, a worn-out, listless feeling that Kov. John 1). Morrlsson, 1). 1)., LL. I)., MANY EDUCATORS AT THE BOARD,
you wanted to get rid of, and you rend of archdeacon of Ogdunsbiirg, N. A ., and
.„„.o 0.1. in Florid, who 1, ad bo... curod, »£: j
would you boll.vo It? Not Uiowdnyi when win,nm chniuidln, hl.wlfo, two .d.lb
What is
   Van Raaltb, • resident. ̂ — --------- ̂  >> imam <. nampim, ms wuc, iwu umi- 1
a'dri'an van PurniN viee President. , so many claims arc made hy unscrupulous dron, and iv young man aro thought to|




GRAIN of all kinds
constantly on hand.
Wholesale and Retail,
At my store and elevator.
Choice Timothy Hay,
50c per 100 lbs.
Mixed Hay, - 45c “ “ “
Prairie Hay, - 45c “ “ “
W. H. BEACH.
CJr«-i»t Vniv«rNltii>ii u[ thn W’orlil Itriirf-
Mantial— I'r. slilvnt CluvuLtud AliiUes ilut
Np.wli of UN Uf^, Hut Itoullm* nCoU
luKliitt. Ilnnur UQ'crfd Him— A Truo
Frust of ltt.it.un lu llm HUturlu llatls—
Closn tif Uu. Neitq,ul-CeittriiniHl.
Princeton, N. J., Oet. 28,-The history
of Princeton during the rust threee
r r '
A farmer named Butkn, who had a largo | eesqul-ecntennlal. Historically it was
| right herein Holiend, .on, one you can ^lArn^Al™
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that uot |)oen ho ml of since.
what he says is true, “ that would be differ- The Y. M. C, A. building at Minneapolis, p .
ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the built Mx yairs ago nt a cost of $1110.000, has #
bi“ri nr» unlnuin ulvn vn„ nl.m.t been soil under mortgage forcclosuro to toy®",111 be u part of the history of
kind of proof wo are going toguo vou about tho ponnRylvan|n Mutuai Life company, the United States. Primarily the event
a remedy for backache and all complaints mortgagee, for $10,000. | was the celebration of the university's
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Bool is a citizen of Hol-
land. Ho resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time 1 have had what is
commonly called ‘bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys; it affected me hy spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
- — ---- --- » - - --- — ------ ----
income from oil leases, was numloml on
his farm about flovnntoon miles south of
Toledo, O., by robbers and his wife was
seriously Injured.
The Democratic selectmen of New
Haven, Conn., have planned to disfran-
chise tho Yule students.
a congress of nations formed by the
best brains of those nations. Learned
savants from the shores of France; re-
nowned scholars from metaphysical old
Germany; living person 1 flea tions of the
centuries of lore embraced within the
walls of ancient Oxford— touched elbow
to elbow and drunk toasts together.
Prominent among all stood the chief
nation— President
Fritlxy, Oot. 23.
Tho celebrated filibuster Dauntless has
IrS™ ssiiiF -Hiss1
It was during one of these bad attacks I William Pritchard Morrison, Liberal
Irard about Bonn’s Kidney Pill., and na momlw ot tho homo ot common, for. . i i . j . , , , Merthyr Tydvil, has summoned a meeting
they were highly recommended for hack- of his constituents for tho purpose of dis-
ache, I obtained a box at Doeslmrg s drug CHS8|ng the question of his resigning his
store, and their action was noticeable from gcutl jn parliament In favorof Gladstone,
the first. They have relieved me of the Robbo„ entore(l tho Dank of Cassvllle
pain and I have not had it since, although ftt Cassvllle, Mo., and blow’ open tho safe,
this was some time ago. I would recom- 8e(.uring the contents— a large sum, it is
mend Doan’s Kidney I ills to all who 'suffer beiiuve(i,
from backache, for my experience with them , Qno of tho largest assignments ever
has proven they will do the work. j mm|0 jn tbe Quebec district has just been
,,S.0,H ,,y J1'1. dealers— price fiO cen^. j inudo by tho estate of Charles F. Her-
Mailed by Foster-Mi burn Co., Buffalo, N. | trandand Charles Bertrand & Co., of Isle
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Keraember yert0i Lemiaconata county. Tho assets
the name, Doan's, and take no other. 1|ro put down ftt $239,895 and liabilities at
$235,024.
At a conference held in Chief Badenoch’s
office, Chicago, between claimants for
$fi0,000 bonds found In n trunk at tho Sara-
toga hotel It was decided that the securi-
ties belonged to J. L. Schojlcraft.
Cnstoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription Tor Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toria is tho Children’s Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.









Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.







And everything usually kept in a g. -ud
Hardware Store.
Cheapest IMhcv In the City to Trade.
[9-lyi] JSTGIVK US .\ CALL.
v-l
I W.H.H. Skinner i
II Paper Hanging a.:d





Leave orJers at 2nd door west of
Columbia Ave., on Tenth
5 9 ^
i iuuiuaw., u l i
Street, North side.
[The above cut shows the latest style ‘‘Crown''
Plano, which has 4 I’etlals and contains the won-





Oil aud attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.





If you buy your building material
at the right place.
re.
Office Hours—!) to 10 a. m , 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. tn.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
tho doctor can be found night and day.




Next to Vaupell’a Nev
Try Our Own Make Sr .sage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Central Drue: Store.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
i
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Cigars
We can furnish you Lumber of all kind.- .
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-




Circuit Judgn Withrow, of St. Louts,
lias decided a man cannot compul his wife,
after obtaining a divorce from her, to
drop bis namo and usu bur maidjn name.
Tho Florida S heats school law h-s boon
declared unc.mstitutioiial. It inodo h a
penal offense for white persons and no-
groos to bo Instructed or boarded within
tbe same building or taught in tho same
class.
Rev. Thomas Stoughton Potwln hanged
himself at Hartford, Conn. Melancholia;
the result of continued poor health, was
the cause.
The s uth Australian harvest Is a fail-
ure owing to drought, and numbers of
farmers are destitute.
Obituary: At Delavan. Wls., Perry
James, 80; at Niles, Mich., Juliana Be-
dunah, 1U2, and ri. E. Rogers; at Colum-
bus, O., Herman Eckhar.lt; at Mattoon
Ills., Charles Wallace; at Highland Park,
Ills.,’ Mrs. F. D. Everett: at Anderson,
Ind., Michael Bronnonberg, 77.
Bi-hop Henry Bonjamin Whipple, of
Minnesota, married Mrs. Evangeline
Simpson at Now York Thursday. The
bishop Is 74 years old and the bride is 35.
Monday, Oot. 20.
Snow to tho depth of a foot has just
fallen in England.
The offer of Pritchard Morgan, Welsh
M. P.. to resign In favor of Gladstone, is
looked upon as a joke in England, as.
Gladstone has no intention of re-entering
parliament, and has begun to learn to ride
a bicycle.
At Romo Saturday the Crown Princo of
Italy married the Princess Helene of
Montenegro. The young woman is a head
and nock taller than her husband.
The total registration of Cincinnati this
year is 80,935, against 09,215 last year and
68,000 in round numbers four years ago.
In the interstate telegraph tournament,
including Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky,
the third event, sending and receiving
messages, was won by Postal Telegraph
company operators.
Near Waterford. Ireland, tho merchants
are buying pigs direct from the farmers
instead of through the Ballybrlcken pig
buyers. A number of tho latter waylaid
four of the merchants and beat them near-
'y to death.
Tuesday, Oct. 27. !
Li Hung Chang has b en appointed min* I *‘n,inenl V^0,, 1,1 Uilueullatiiil Cli dli-s Scat-
isterof foreign affairs of China nud pro- ed at o.« itn..*.i
nearly every man here is saying he 1
made the oratorial effort of bis life. He |
spoke in Alexandria Hall to an audi-
ence comprising representatives of
nearly every great institution of learn- 1
Ing in the world, and men of mark in
other walks of life.
College Yuli for .Mr*. Clt-vcluml.
His theme wa& the duties and re- ;
sponslbllitles that college men and
educated men generally owe to the
cause of good government. He spoke
without any effort at oratorial effect,
and with very little emphasis even,
but the points in his address were
quickly grasped by his hearers and he
was frequently Interrupted by hearty
hand-clapping and cries of "Good,
good" from the platform and body of
the house. On each occasion of this
sort the great crowd of students in the
balcony yelled “Cleveland. Cleveland.
Cleveland." He spoke for a half hour,
and when he concluded the exhibition
of enthusiasm was remarkable. Cheer
upon cheer was given with hearty good
will, and as a wind up the college yell
was given for Mrs. Cleveland. She oc-
cupied a chair in the front row of the
seats facing the benches on which the
university delegates sat, and the unex-
pected attention nf the students
caused all eyeg to turn in her direr-,
tion.
The Tenor of His Aililrosi.
The tenor of the president’s address
is fairly given in the following ex-
tracts: "There are those here,” said
the president, "not of the family of
Princeton, who see, with an interest
not to be outdone, the signs of her
triumphs on the Helds of higher educa-
tion. and the parts she lias taken dur-
ing her long and glorious career in
the elevation and, betterment of a great
people. Obviously a government rest-
ing upon the will and universal suf-
•rage of the people has no anchorage
except in the people’s intelligence. While
the advantages of a collegiate educa-
tion are by no means necessary to good
citizenship, yet the college graduate,
from everywhere, can not smother his
o>i jtunities to teach his fellow-coun-
trymen and influence them for good,
nor hide his talents in a napkin, with-
out recreancy to a trust.”
He referred to politics in urging col-
lege men to proclaim that natural
laws (meaning the laws of supply and
demand, etc.) are beyond political con-
trol and to cry out against the inflic-
tion on tho nation of “this treacherous
and fatal wound" — national dis-
honor. During his dose he said:
"I am certain that a more constant
and active participation in political af-
fairs on the part of our rnen of educa-
tion would be of the greatest possible
value to our country. I would have
colleges not only counselors of
those sent out by our universities and
their fellow-countrymen, but the
tribunes of the people— fully appreciat-
ing every condition that presses upon
their daily life, sympathetic in every
untoward situation, quick and earnest
in every effort to advance their hap-
piness and welfare."
BANQUET CLOSES THE FESTIVAL.
Castoria.
“Castoria Is on excellent mod leino for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Us
good effect upou their children."
Dr. G. C. Osaoon,
Lowell, Mass.
“ Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Dr. J. F. Kixcbklok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
II. A. Ancmcn, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Man
Allen C. Surra, Pres,,
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City,
k-ss JtNVimnwarOT
-OF—
NOW is Hit* time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
’ plugs.
Use A. e Krnif's Cough and Distemper Hemedies,
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF'S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
in feed.
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines.
Thanking you for the liberal patronage, I beg% continuance of the
same. Yours respectful I v.
A. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.
.When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Dcbiiity. Less of Power,
I tn potency, Atrophy, Varicoceleano
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
ami full vigor quickly restored.
I f ui’glaeua. rj-h truubfei >e*uU fiUtly,
JgtlcJ for $1.00:0 boxes $3.00. With
FOB SALE BY HEIjEU WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
ED. TAKKEN
HOLLAND, MICH.




Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the store whore calls will ho received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hour*-# to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
W'* aiiq to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Rousts, Steaks, Pork. Veal, Ha-
con, .Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Kte. Everything hdonging in a Hi>t-
elass meat, market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
i». .ill try.
WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. o0-
MARRY THIS 6IRL-S0MEB0DY !
Mn. Eniron:-! mim'd a bluo silk dress with
lemon Juice; what will restore the color? I am
making lots of money selling the Climax Dish
Washer. Have not made less thuu flu any day I
worked. Every family wants a Dish Washer, and
pay *5 quickly when they see tho dishes washed
aud dried perfectly in one minute. 1 sell as many
washers as my brother, and he is an old sales-
man I will clear (.3,000 this ye w. Address the
Climax Mfg. (Jo.. Columbus, Ohio. Anyone can
do as well as I am doing. MACUIK It.
poses to inaugurate modern proceedings
in the Flowery kingdom.
By the explosion of 1,890 pounds of nitro-
glycerine in the Acme dynamite work?,
near Hulton, Pa., James La Breo and
Joseph Kusle were killed, and James S ng,
Robert Sing, Emma Johnson, and two
unknown boys seriously injured. The
two dead men were mangled beyond recog-
nition.
Henry Offermnn, of Now York city, 40
years old, an agent for the Equitable As-
surance lompany. has been missing from
his homo since Oct. 10, mid has just in-
herited a share of a fl, 000,000 fortune,
nittllcmel-Lncour, recently president of
the French senate and formerly ambassa-
dor of France in London and minister for
foreign affairs, is dead.
The University of California is to bo
made richer by 81,000, (XX) by donations
from various persons, chic' among whom
hi Mrs. Phoebe Hoorst, wlffow of tho
millionaire senator from California
Chicago silver trades unionists have re-
quested all the employers of that city to
give their men a holiday on election day.
Wednemluy, Oct. 38.
Rev. L. W. Eckert, of Easton, Pa , has
asked his congregation to reduce his sal-
ary because of the hard times.
Mrs. Martha Squires, of Nelsonvllle, X.
Y.. who celebrated the 102d anniversary
vf her Urthday Oet, 11, died yesterday,
/he was in her usual health, seemingly,
when she awoke, but, drop, cd dead shortly
after leaving her bed.
Major Dickinson, of New York, did not
forget in his dying moments his horses,
and in his will ordered that his favorite
road mare, Ella B., and the little pacer,
I'.d Annon, shall bo kept In comfort as
long us they live at Ids farm in Maryland.
Dave Pool, aged i7, of G and Puss, Mo.,
hud a dispute with his father and left
home. Soon after ho was found hanging
to a -m» two mi es from home.
ed at the Itoaril.
All present joined in the applause
and as Cleveland caught his wife’s eye
he gave her an approving smile, re-
ceiving one from her In return. The
great three* days’ celebration closed
last night with a banquet in assembly
hall, given to the university delegates.
There were present more than 300 per-
sons. Probably never before in the
history of the country has such a gath-
ering of renowned men- been seated
around the same board. Jt was an in-
ternational assemblage, and included
jhe most eminent educators of the
time on both sides of the Atlantic. C.
E. Green, president of the board of
trustees of Princeton University, pre-
sided. On either side of him sat Gov-
ernor Griggs and Francis L. Patton,
president of the university. The other
seats at the main tilde were occupied
by Professors Edward Dowden, of
Trinity College, Dublin; Henri Molss-
ran, of the Paris Academy of Science;
Rev. George P. Fisher, of Yale; Presi-
dent Setli Low, of Columbia; William
It. Harper, of Chicago University; A.
A. W. H u brech t, of Utrecht Universi-
ty; Professor Goidwin Smith, of Ox-
ford; President Eliot, of Harvard: Fe-
lixKlein, of Gottingen; President Gil-
man, of Johns Hopkins; President
Angell, of Ann Arbor; Andrew Seth, of
tne University of Edinburgh, and
Judge William B. Hornblowei
At the conclusion of the conferring
of the degrees during the day Dr. Pat-
ton said: ’It was our hearty desire
lo confer still another degree 0:1 tins
occasion, but the distinguished gentle-
man on whom we proposed to bestow :
the honor has seen lit to use the sover-
eign power of the people which he
represents, in the interests of his own
modesty. [Laughter, in which .Mr.
Cleveland Joined ] There is mulling
left for us to do but to resa-d 'd*
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FOB SALE IS HOLLAND HY H FIBER WALSH.
Ch’irlcri James fatally shot Jacob Gar- Ploa5tt,,l uh to honor ourselves in honor-
rUon at Richmond. Ky., becauxc ho ol>-
jeeted to Garrison’s attention tc h<* (laugh-
ing the chief magistrate of our coun-
try, and to have publicly expressed
our appreciation of his public services
British admiralty officers deny reports Rn<1 BtronP patriotic position in this
of an in-reav in the strength of the Brit- 1 *l0,,r °r *1,H nation s trial.’’ [Great ch, Ir-
ish licet in American waters. j
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‘t'K (!*•<• I very box I* guaranteed. Sold bv
ir .von wia by mail, ford ja-rlxix. Winismt
M f g Co. Propr s. Cleveland, O.
on « g.iariiiite.- by.) O. Doesbnrg, Rollaud
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Head over the whole ticket given
in the Times and remember when
you come to vote that this is the
Bryan ticket and it will be under
the silver dollar on the otliciul ballot
and look just as it does here. Do
not be humbugged by the ticket
which reads “Democratic Ticket.”
This is the ‘gold bug" I’almer and
Buckner ticket. Remember to vote
the silver dollar Bryan ticket!
.1 LAST WO HP.
In closing our work, in tho editorial
columns of this paper, wo desire to add
but a few words.
The position we have taken, on tho
issues of this campaign, has been the
result of a study of tho present social
and industrial conditions and of the
views of the great statesmen of the
world. The latter include the leaders
of both parties in this country. James
G. Blaine, John G. Carlisle, Benjamin
Harrison, Senator Allison, William
McKinley and other prominent men
have denounced the demonetization of
silver, either as a mistake or a crime.
They have declared that its results in
making money “sca;ce and, therefore,
dear and everything else cheap”, would
be disastrous to the prosperity of the
country.
Both the Republican and Democratic
parties, in their national conventions,
until this year, had promised to restore
silver to coinage.
To a person who believed what these
great statesmen and parties had said,
there did not seem to be but one side to
the silver question; and that in favor
of giving to silver the same rights as
gold.
The Republican party, at St. Louis,
for the first time in its history, declared
for the rauintainance of a single gold
standard, as the financial policy of tho
country. That party has made a cam-
paign under that banner; and, disre-
garding all past history, it seeks to fas-
ten upon the American people the gol-
den fetters which will chain them to
tho Rothschilds of Europe.
It is well to recall the words of the
Republican party of Michigan in 181)4.
“We pledge the Rhpuijlican
party or Michigan to use every
EFFORT IN ITS POWER TO RESTORE
SILVER TO ITS HISTORIC POSITION IN
the United States as a money
METAL.
We pledge this in the belief
THAT PERMANENT PROSPERITY WILL
NOT HE ASSURED OR JUSTICE DONE
UNTIL SILVER TAKES ITS PLACE, SIDE
BY SIDE WITH GOLD AS ONE OF THE
TWO GREAT MONEY METALS OF THE
WORLD.”
These words were true two years ago;
and they are true today. They were
then the creed of Republicans, today of
Democrats. Tho man is foolish who
blindly follows his party, when it for-
sakes the truth. Every man who
thinks knows that if the Republicans
of Michigan believed in their platform
in 1894, that there has been no “pros-
perity” since that time to make silyer
coinage less necessary.
We all desire permanent prosperity,
in this country: and to secure this,
something more than “confidence” is
necessary,
The Chicago platform does not pro-
pose any new thing, but simply what
the Republicans and Democrats have
both wanted. That is, to restore silver
to coinage on the same terms as gold.
This will assure us more money, but
no different money from what we have
today.
If you desire this permanent “pros-
perity" vote for Bryan and Sewall.
________ J. C. P.
STILL THEY COME.
Among other prominent men who
have declared for Bryan during the
past week, Dr. H. W. Thomas, of
Chicago, says:
“I have been a lifelong Republi-
can, but I owe it to humanity and
to my conscience to vote this time
for Bryan and free silver. As a
humanitarian I have always stood
and must now stand with the people,
and I believe their condition would
be vastly improved by a return to
the old money of the Constitution.
This struggle for the rights of
men in this worldjias been long and
hard. The battle for civil and reli-
gious liberty has been hardly won.
The centralization of wealth and
VOTE FOll Ill'MMEIl. WttiZ AND THE COLD STANDARD, stny ns huoIi, arid soeuro some sort of a
If you wish to vote the Bryan In tho winter o' 1894-5 tho Y. M. C. , miImIsIimioo for himself and family, but
ticket and for Hummer all you need hero held a series of debates on vu- j Hu* wage earner has no resource left
. , . . t. ,, . i,.. 1 rlous topics of public Interest, and, at when the factory or shop closes.
°i< ^ ^ " <lt’''S 1 '' , tho request of tho committee, 1 wrote Now as to savings deposits, it is of
an article on City Taxation and also one ' H' tlo benefit that each dollar of tho
Means Ruin!
Another Letter From Cynmfi. Luce.
wish to vote for Hummer put a
cross in the square at Hummer's
name.
THE HUM Pl’d TICKET.
The Palmer- Buckner gold bug
ticket will appear on the official
ballot as the “Democratic Ticket."
This is a fraud in keeping with the
whole scheme of this side show par-
ty. This humbug party in its plat
form declares in favor of retiring
the greenbacks — the money of the
people — from circulation. They
would replace the greenbacks, which
bear no interest with interest bear-
ing bonds and leave the people of
the country to the mercy of the na-
tional bankers and gold bankers of
Europe.
Be careful not to be misled by
this party on the ticket. Vote the
silver dollar ticket.
silver dollar. ' nUooim' I Hdo o a ho From the Detroit Tribune:— I
If you vote any other ticket but | ,>n the niouoy question. At thuiilmu! savings is of larg.* value so long as the was at tho birth of the republican
was somewhat in doubt ns to whether a ,“u ' ......... ..... . *-
single gold standard or :t double gold
and silver standard was best, and as
several articles had already boon pre-
sented on tho silver side, and only one
laborers earnings are not sulilolent to i party and no man lias adhered with
give him ii Hurfjlivi (o put in the mi'iny#
hank, and wo know as a practical fact,
that many laboring people -have been
unable for some tlmo buck to increase
on tho gold side, It was suggested by a ' savings deposits simply because
member of the committee that I should l,u,.v ca,'n hardly enough to keep body
THE 0 PAM) RAPIDS HERALD:
The Republican organ of Western
Miohigan retracted its slander of
George P. Hummer in its Sunday
issue. This was eight days after
the libel was published, but it is
“better late than never.”
In the retraction by the Herald
it says that the article in question
came from Holland by wire. It is
to be hoped that the Holland party
who sent the matter to the Herald
will now follow the example of the
paper and publish an apology and
retraction. J. C. P.
Mkkinley in 1890 was for free silver.
In 1890 ho is for Mark Hanna.
’ Robert Ingersoll, the noted oppo-
nent of Christianity, is stumping
the country denouncing free coin-
age of silver.
‘‘They call that man a financier
whose cur is turned to catch the slight-
est pulsations of a pockctbook. They
cull that man an anarchist whose heart
beats in response to the sufferings of
tho poor.”— W. J. Bryan.
Voter, look out. The republican ma-
chine had the placing of the tickets,
and they did it to suit themselves. Con-
sequently tho republican ticket is
placed first, and by rights the Bryan
silver ticket should come next. But in
Ottawa county it is the fourth. Vote
tho ticket which has the picture of the
silver dollar at the head and all will be
right. _
The majority of those who shout an-
archist whenever the name of the gov-
ernor of Illinois is mentioned are those
who were safely ensconced in their
bank parlors when a rebel bullet plowed
its way through the body of the seven-
teen-year-old Union volunteer, John P.
Altgeld. No true, honest, patriotic
American has ever flung this insult
against a Union soldier and none but an
arrant coward ever will.— Ex.
Four days from today the fate of this
nation is to be settled. Shall it be in
the interest of the Shy locks or in favor
of the toiling masses. Voters, choose
your company. The line is strictly
drawn. It is humanity vs. the absorb-
ing Shylock— producer vs. the absorber.
Wo do and we shall stand by the deal.
Go into that booth and vote your con-
victions-do it as a man and an Ameri-
can citizen.
The republican orators say that
if free silver coinage prevails the
gold will go out of circulation and
the currency of the country will
therefore be contracted, and in the
next paragraph of their speeches
they say that if free silver coinage
prevails all the silv« r of all the
world will be at once dumped on us
and the currency fvill therefore be
expanded. By the one act we get
two directly opposite results, a con-
traction and an expansion; a
drought and a flood.
The republican newspapers and
orators say that the present low
prices are due to overproduction.
And that what we need is a higher
tariff, so that we can overproduce
some more. The republicans are il-
logical in argument. They had
better confine themselves to calling
power carries the possible elements ' names and making faces. They are
of great danger. The question to experts in these lines. The fact is,
me has a deep moral significance. ; tl at it is not overproduction but
I look not to the present alone, but | underconsumption that ails us.
to the years to come.” The shylock system of finance has
W. M. Hoyt, the wholesale mer- deprived the people of the means by
which they can buy. It makes nor “i = - -- •
present an argumunt on the gold side
of the question. Now everyone who is
familiar with tho methods of debating
schools knows that no sneaker is ex-
pected to give his full opinion on the
subject, but only to make tho best
showing on the side of tho question on
which he Is drafted, and leave tho oth-
er party to represent their side; (my
position now is different and 1 am giving
ray full opinion on the question at issue.)
Tho strongest feature that 1 could find
to recommend a single gold standard is
the same that is largely used today by
gold standard speakers, viz., the large
purchasing power of the present dollar.
When I finished reading my article at
that Y. M. C. A. meeting a man in the
back part of tho hall got up and said:
“I admit your argument so far as show-
ing a great purchasing power of u day’s
wages is concerned, but will you please
tell me where I can earn a day’s wages?
For the past four months I have only
had live day’s work although I have
been looking for it all the time,” Now
that man really got at the pith and ker-
nel of the whole subject, from the wage
earner’s standpoint, in u very few
words: For with a majority of wage
earners there are three factors which,
taken together, make up his income:
1st, rate of wages per day; 2nd, pur-
chasing power of that rate of wages;
3rd, to what extent he can find steady
employment.
Now it is very evident that, even
though the rate of wages is a fair one,
and the purchasing power of them
large, yet if he is out of employment a
good deal of the time, his annual in-
come measured in what he can procure
in the shape of food, clothing, etc , for
his wages, will, alter all, be small. For
instance, a cabinet maker in a furniture
factory in Grand Rapids recently told
me that when he worked he received
$2.50 per day, “but" said he, l‘for the
past two years I have not averaged
$5.00 per week.” A carpenter in our
own city recently said to me: When I
work I earn $1.50 per day but I have
been spending four or five <lays per
week lately looking for a chance to get
one or two days’ work per week, and at
this rate I cannot support my family
here in the city and am obliged to give
up my residenoe here where I rfffrpay-
ing rent, and am going into the country
on my father’s farm where there is a
house now vacant and l will at any rate
not have to pay rent."
It matters little how high the pur-
chasing power of a dollar may be if a
working man cannot get a sufficient
number days of employment and a suf-
ficient number of dollars. He will be
far better off with prices of food, cloth-
ing, and other necessaries of life a little
higher if he can only have fairly steady
employment^ and with general prosperi-
ty in the country he could expect the
latter.
Those who have a fixed salary by the
month or year may feel that the above
does not apply to them, but they must
remember that when, for instance, mer-
chants have a pool1 trade they will need
less clerks in their stores and will dis-
charge part of their help. This throws
more clerks upon the market who, in
soliciting work, are certain to depress
the wages of those that have employ-
ment, and we will find clerks earning
less wages and more clerks unemployed.
A traveling salesman said to me re’
Gently, “If you will show me any way in
which I can buy as much for my salary
of $2000 per year after you have carried
free coinage of silver as I can now I will
vote for Bryan." “Well" said I, “how
many goods are you selling now?” He
answered, “Almost nothing. Trade has
been growing poorer and poorer all this
year and I am almost ashamed to be
out on the road.” “Then how long will
your house keep you out if times do not
improve and you do not begin to make
sufficient sales to pay your wages and
expenses?" This put a new face on the
matter to him and he was obliged to ad-
mit that he was not beyond the reach
of hard times.
Wage earners who live in rented
homes may say that they are not Inter-
ested in the fact that fixed charges
such as insurance, taxes, etc., are as
high as ever, but as a matter of fact
they are, because their landlord must
figure those items in establishing the
rate of rent, and as a matter of fact,
everyone, whether property owner or
not, either directly or indirectly, pays
taxes, insurance and other expenses of
that nature, which come under the
head of fixed charges, and which have
not been reduced under the gold stand-
ard.
Wage earners must remember that
they cannot be prosperous unless the
farmers also are and that if it were to
become a question of endurance the
farmer could stand hard times longer
than the wage earner for the reason
that if the mortgage on the farm is
together, and it is, too, a well-known
fact that, in order to keep good an in-
vestment in a building and loan associ-
ation, one must ho able to hup up his
payments wjudarly, and It is true, also,
that this is becoming a matter of in-
creasing difficulty with many loan asso-
ciation stockholders who mo out of
work on account of hard times.
C. J. DU Boo.
M’KINLEY’S BRAZEN DUPLICITY.
The following is a verbatim extract
from the address of William McKinley,
jr., at tho Lincoln Pay banquet In Me-
morial hull, Toledo, O., February 12,
1891:
“During all of Grover Cleveland’s
years at tho head of the government ho
was dishonoring one of our precious
metals, one of our own great products,
discrediting silver and enhancing tho
price of gold. Ho endeavored, oven be-
fore his inauguration to office, to slop
the coinage of silver dollars, and after-
wards, and to the end of his adminis-
tration, persistently used his power to
that end. He was determined to con-
tract the circulating medium and de-
monetize one of the coins of commerce,
limit the volume of money among the
people, make raonfey scarce, and there-
fore dear. He would have increased
the value of money and diminished the
value of everything else— money the
master, everything else tho servant.
He was not thinking of ‘the poor’ then.
He had left ‘their side.’ He was not
‘standing forth in their defense.’ Cheap
coats, cheap labor and dear money, the
sponsor and promoter of these profess-
ing to stand guard over the welfare of
the poor and lowly! Was there ever
more inconsistency or reckless assump-
tion?”
What has changed McKinley’s views
on silver?
M’KINLEY’S COUSIN BOLTS.
He Is n Farmer igul Ardently SupiiortH the
Democratic Candidate.
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 14. — One
of Major McKinley’s near relatives,
William B. Albro, a prosperous far-
mer, who resides near the little
hamlet of Cincinnatus, Cortland
county, has some out strongly for
Bryan and free silver. He does not
purpose to allow family ties to in-
terfere with his political beliefs and
will not vote for his Ohio relative.
Mr. Albro is Major McKinley’s
cousin, and lived for some years in
the town of Millbrook, Ohio. In an
interview yesterday Mr. Albro said:
“I am sorry to say that I cannot
vote or work for McKinley’s elec-
tion. I have just returned from
Nebraska, where I lived for the past
fifteen years, and where I had the
pleasure of the acquaintance of Mr.
Bryan, I believe that he is perfectly
honest in his work and I know that
he is a gentleman and a Christian.
It is for the interest of the farmer
and all people who till the soil to
vote for Bryan and Sewall.”
The “barrel” and free excursion
trains having failed to accomplish their
task of bribing the American working-
men into supporting McKinley and
gold, the republicans are playing their
last trump card, intimidation. Rail-
road employes have been compelled to
either pledge themselves to support
McKinley or remain silent. The great
corporations have made common cause
against Bryan and are openly threaten-
ing their employes with dismissal. The
Standard Oil company, the monstrous
octopus that has thrown its slimy arras
around healthy competition, crushing
it out of existence, has placed in the
hands of all its vastnuruberof employes
gold instruction tickets, accompanying
them with the ultimatum to vote them
or join the million men who search
vainly for employment. If the United
States attorney general and state attor-
ney generals would do their duty this
shameful exhibition would not lust ten
days. It remains to be seen whether
American workingmen, who could not
be bribed, can be successfully intimi-
dated.
The Darlington. Wis. Journal says
editorially of a popular patent medi-
cine: “We know from experience that
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is all that is claimed
for it, as on two occasions itstopped ex-
cruciating pains and possibly saved us
from an untimely grave. We would
not rest easy over night without it in
the house." This remedy undoubtedly
saves more pain and suffering than any
other medicine in the world. Every
family should keep it in the house, for
it is sure to be needed sooner or later.
For sale by H. Walsh, Druggist.
Hook* ami Statiom ry.
Bryan.
produces so long as the people have foredowd the n« owner must hare . '
not tl.e means v. ith which to buy. tenant on the farm and the farmer can 1 Martin & Huizinga.
more constant and loyal fidelity to
its principles and candidates than
have I. I have stood squarely up-
on every declaration of principles
it has made until 1890, and in pre-
senting the claims and principles of
the party to my fellow citizens on
500 platforms, 1 have gloried in
the fact that the agents of the re-
publican party had redeemed every
pledge made in its name where the
power had been given them. 1
emphasized this with especial satis-
faction when standing upon the fi-
nancial plank adopted by the state
convention in 1804, which reads as
follows:
“We pledge the republican party
of Michigan to use every effort in
its power to restore silver to its
historic position in the United
States as a money metal. We
pledge this 'in tho belief that per-
manent prosperity will not be as-
sured or justice done until silver
takes its place side by side with
gold as one of the two great money
metals of the world. ”
To more fully appreciate the sit-
uation it is well to remember that
this was reported by the conserva-
tive division of the committee on re-
solutions by that prince of good fel-
lows, G. J. Diekema, who is now
doing such magnificent service for
the gold standard men. It was ad-
vocated by that stern conservative,
M. S. Brewer, who united with oth-
ers in reporting the platform at St.
Louis, in which we find this aston-
ishing statement: “The existing
gold standard must be preserved,”
except under impossible conditions.
I believed in the platform of ’04.
I believed with the convention
“That permanent prosperity will
not be assured or justice done until
silver takes its place side by side
with gold.”
Believing all this, as I did and
do, the adoption of the St. Louis
platform forced me to retire from
active political work in this cam-
paign. I could not compel myself
to change front on this important
question.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
1 . I have every reason to believe
that the men who are controlling
the republican party, are for gold
and nothing but gold to measure
the values of all products and all
property.
2. I have read Mr. McKinley’s
speeches made to delegations, who
have visited him, and, believing as
I do, that he is an honest man, 1
think he will adhere with religious
fidelity to the platform upon which
he stands.
3. Every man must judge for
himself, but the evil of the gold
standard is now patent to millions
of people. With the history of the
past before me, with the evidence
all around us of the ruin wrought
by the final blow given to silver in
the repeal of the Sherman law, I
shall construe the adoption of the
gold plank as an expression in fa-
vor of the continuance of these
times, and shall expect to see the
evils intensified until all fairminded
men will see that silver must some-
how be restored as we said it must
be in 1894.
Cyrus G. Luce.
Coldwater, Mich., Oct. 2G.
National Democratic Platform:— Wo
domand tho free and unlimited coiimgo
of both gold and silver at tho present
legal ratio of sixteen to one, without
waiting for tho aid or consent of any
other nation. Wo demand that tho
standard silver dollar shall bo a full
legal tender, equally with gold, for all
debt, public or private, and wo favor
such legislation as will prevent for tho
futuro tho demonetization of any kind of
legal-tender money by private contract.
, The Times has not thought the Chi-
cago Record was giving us a fair show
on their postal card ballot, but perhaps
we have been mistaken. The Record
says:
“The ballot has proceeded far enough
to enable one to estimate the majority
for Bryan in each of the states. Accord-
ing to the percentage of gaitfand loss,
as shown by the votes in each state, so
far as received by the Record, it indi-












South Dakota .................... 7,543
North Dakota ................... 2,988
James G. Blaine in 1878: I believe tho
struggle now going on in this country
and in other countries for a single gold
standard \yould, if successful, produce
widespread disaster throughout tho
commercial world.,. The destruction of
silver and establishing gold us a solo
unit of value must have a ruinous effect
upon all forms of property except those
Improvements which yield a fixed re-
turn in money. It Is impossible to strike
silver out of existence as money with-
out results which will prove distressing
to millions and disastrous to tens of
thousands. I believe gold and silver
coin to l)e tho money of the constitu-
tion; indeed, the money of the Ameri-
can people anterior to the constitution,
which the great organic law recognized
as quite independent of its existence.
No power was conferred on Congress to
declare either metal should not be mon-
ey. Congress has In my judgement on
power to demonitize silver any more
than to demunotlze gold. If therefore
silver has been demonetized, I am in
favor of remonetizing it. If its coinage
has been prohibited, 1 am in favor of
having it recoined.
.The republicans claim that if the
silver dollar is remonetized it will
reduce the purchasing power of the
gold dollar. This is undoubtedly
true. But can’t you see and don’t
you understand that the reduction
of the purchasing power of a gold
dollar increases the purchasing
power of every acre of land, of
every bushel of wheat and of every
days work; as you have farms,-
wheat and day’s work, and not gold
dollars, can't you see the point?
J*Sfc3‘3or fort, or any
place of dt-
fense, usually









self strongest. Achilles never thought
he would turn his heel to an enemy, but
it was in that unarmored place the fatal
arrow was planted . It is usually the organ
in his body that a man thinks strongest,
that disease assaults and batters down.
Caution a man about neglecting his
health and mention consumption, and he
will pound his chest and laugh you to
scorn. He does not realize that con-
sumption beats down this defense imper-
ceptibly, inch by inch. The lungs once
attacked the only weapon of defense is
the right remedy.
98 per cent, of all cases of consumption
are cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It corrects disordered digesr
tion, invigorates the liver, makes the ap-
petite hearty and assimilation perfect,
fills the blood with the elements that
build healthy flesh and muscle, and drives
all impurities and disease-germs from the
blood. All druggists sell it.
“I have used Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ in my family,"
writes Mrs. G. A. Conner, of Alleghany Springs,
Montgomery Co., Va., "and have found it to he
the best medicine that I ever used. I have also
used his ‘Compound Extract of Smart -Weed,’
and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ They will do just what
they are recommended to do."”
The newly-wedded wife, above all other
women, needs a good medical book. Dr.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser
fills this want. It contains over iooo pages
and 300 illustrations. Several chapters are
devoted to the physiology of the organs dis-
tinctly feminine. Send 21 one-cent stamps,
to cover cost of mailing only, to the World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, liuffalo,
N. Y., for a, *
a cloth bint
extra (31 cents in all).
 m u i js n i
 free copy, paper-covered. If




Our stock of the latest Fall and Win-
ter Millinery was never better than
now.
A hacking cough is not only annoy- l-u'i\ thing in the iak-at styles in
ing to others, but is dangerous lothe Hul8 an(l L'inmings and our prices are
person who has it. One Minute Cough
Cure will quickly put an end to it, \ ’ 1 . - .








TO ASSERT THEIR RIGHTS AT
THE BALLOT BOX.
Tlio Full rower or Every Dcmocmtle
Orgnntsatloii I'ltMlKol to I’rotcrt Votern
mul I'linUh tho ISi'ODllilri'U Who At*
tempt to Intlmhliito Them.
You may make a mistake in your choice between these Presiden-
tial Candidates, but you will make no mistake in selecting for your
use our “SUNLIGHT” or “DAISY” Flour.
Whitest, Best, nttd (iocs Farthest.




Around the World in 120 Minutes.
AT THE OPERA HOUSE, NOV. 12.
Given with Two Dollars’ Worth of Groceries.
All groceries sold at lowest cash prices. Our Teas, Coffees and
Spices arc perfectly pure and we are selling at the lowest prices
ever sold at in Holland.




We have bought along the lake ilarge
The Right Rovorond (!eo. W.
Wortlungion, an ardent supporter
of Me Kin I *y, says that formers are





On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
. buying before the rise.





Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices.
Chicago, Oct. 22.— [Special.]— Ronntor
Jones, chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee, has given out the fol-
lowing:
To the American People:
"In view of the fact that the great
corporations, with scarcely an excep-
tion, ami many of the large employers
of labor in the United States, arc en-
gaged In a concerted effort to coerce
their employes Into voting at the ap-
proaching election against their own
convictions, I deem it my duty to call
upon all those who believe in the su-
premacy of the law and the untrnm-
melod freedom of the Individual in the
right of exercising the ballot to use
their utmost effort to prevent the suc-
cess o fthls most flagrant act of law-
lessness; for if this conspiracy succeeds
government by corporation will have
superseded government by the people.
"Corporations have no powers— ex-
cept those conferred specifically in the
laws creating them. The right to
coerce voters or to interfere with
American citizens in the exercise of
their rights at the ballot box are not
named in any of these acts of incor-
poration, and when corporations un-
dertake to exercise such powers they
become lawbreakers and the good of
society demands that they be rebuked
and punished. During the present con-
test. which involves questions of the
utmost moment to the American peo-
ple, thousands of men have been com-
pelled, by fear of losing their places, to
join clubs and march in processions in
behalf of a cause they detest. Requests
from corporation bosses to vote the
Republican ticket, which are perfectly
understood to convey a threat of dis-
charge in case of refusal, are made
every day to men who dare not resent
the insult.
“THE CORPORATIONS WHICH
THUS APPEAL TO FORCE AND
FRAUD STRIKE AT THE VERY
FOUNDATION OF REPUBLICAN
GOVERNMENT, AND THE LOVERS
OF FREE INSTITUTIONS MUST
AROUSE THEMSELVES TO SAVE
THE COUNTRY FROM ITS GREAT-
EST PERIL. .
“Especially should the workingmen
assert their manhood rights. If they
vote their convictions and in accordance
with their interests, the Democratic
ticket is certain of election, and in that
case the employing corporations will
have no desire to embark upon a policy
of punishment. On the contrary, they
will be eager to conciliate employes
who will have behind the assertion of
their rights the vast powers of a fed-
eral administration in sympathy with
those who toil. But should they sub-
mit to coercihn and elect an admin-
istration that will ho the creature of
the corporations and moneyed inter-
ests of the country those workingmen
whose entire submissiveness is regard-
ed with suspicion will find themselves
replaced by men who can be depended
upon to vote as they are told. In the
contest that is raging the salvation of
the workingman lies in the assertion
at the polls of his rights as a free and
independent American citizen.
“THE STATE LAWS PROVIDING
FOR THE AUSTRALIAN BALLOT,
IF ENFORCED, ARE AMPLE TO
PROTECT EVERY CITIZEN IN THE
SECRECY OF THE BALLOT, AND
THE CORPORATE ANARCHISTS
MUST BE COMPELLED TO OBEY
THESE LAWS, WHETHER THEY
ARE WILLING OR NOT.
“The perpetration of this attempted
outrage upon free suffrage will work its
own cure. An indignant people, jealous
of their rights, will demand that the
legislatures, state and national, shall
proceed at once by rigorous measures
to prevent the possibility of a repeti-
tion of such attempts hereafter.
“While the metropolitan press, wiili
a few honorable exceptions, is under
the domination of these incorporated
conspirators and is basely subservient
to their wishes, the country newspa-
pers as a rule remain undebauched
and are still in sympathy with the
principles of government established
by Washington and Jefferson, and il-
lustrated and maintained by Jackson
and Lincoln. They will “cry out and
spare not" until legislation is had that
will prevent another such shameful at-
tempt at abuse of power.
“In the meantime the success of the
present conspiracy must he prevented.
The pending contest is already won by
an overwhelming majority, if the hon-
est sentiments of the people are per-
mitted to find free expression at the
polls— and tills the people are ready
to have at any cost.
“The national committee appreciates
the need of vigilance. It has taken
steps to impress upon the people, and
especially upon every Democratic elec-
tion officer, the great importance of
scrutinizing the marks upon'every bal-
lot and of carefully watching every act
The eastern press says u great
many severe things about Mr. Bry-
an, some of them disgraceful, all of
them false; but they have said not
a whit more outrageous things of
him than they said of Mr. • Lincoln
in I860. Then they had nothing
but contempt for the “uncouth and
unlettered Individual from the
west," to use their own language.
But they -lied about Honest Abe as
they lie about the young tribune of
the people.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report’
Rpya). sss
ABSOLUTELY PURE
The gold men claim that the vol-
ume of currency has nothing to do
with prices; that prices are regu-
lated by the law of supply and de-
mand. Is not the value of money
regulated by the same law? When
money is scarce won’t it buy more
and when it is plenty won’t it buy
less? If the volume of money does
not effect prices, why do the gold-
ites claim that an increase in vol-
ume will reduce the value of pen-
sions, savings deposits, life insur-
ance policies, etc? Will some gold-
ite stop calling names long enough




farmers tocomoand have a joint debate
but he did not dare except. I feel sor-
ry for lawyer A. VLsoher. He’s an
easy mark, very easy. But we’re all
 going to vote for Bryan, Hummer,
Sligb, etc.
Mrs. H. Schompor hits sold her jwr- Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Ter Haur-
eonal property and will spend the win- 1 a
tu,. with relatives In Gmn.J Rapid.. j . g,^,, Br0, ram w|M etm ror tho
The \onng Peoples’ Christian Asso- 1 wjntol. t|,|g
elation will havo it’s first meeting of
lids season next Sunday evening.
A rather queer incident happened
on Wednesday afternoon at tho republi-
can rally held at Olive Center in behalf
of tho Hon. Wm. Alden Smith. At
two o’clock p. m. a reception party com-
The extremity to which the r -
publicans are put. to injure Mr.
Bryan is further shown by the story
circulated about his religion. We
clip the following from the Grand
Rapids Press an independent pa-
per:
The fact is that Mr. Bryan is a
devout member of a Protestant
church. He belongs to a religious
family. His father, a leading
member of a Protestant church,
was known as “the praying judge. ”
Mr. Bryan never fails to attend the
Sabbath worship of his Protestant
church, even in the wearisome work
of his campaign trip. To charge
any man with being a member of
any Christian denomination cannot
be regarded by any intelligent,
fair-minded man as anything prop
erly affecting his standing in the
community or his fitness for office.
But the story that Mr. Bryan is a
Roman Catholic is a lie invented, in
these closing days of the campaign
for the purpose of arousing religi-
ous'uYjjotry and prejudice against
him.
posed of about forty men and hoys on
horseback, went out to meet Mr. Smith.
This party was led by one of our citi-
zens, and the crowd followed, yelling
and hooting, resembling very much ]j8\"
that of Coxey’s Army. As this poces-
sion passed along in front of our gro-
cery store (when* the portraits of Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Hummer are displayed
in the show window) one of the horses,
carrying a five silver advocate, wheth-
er through its instinct or otherwise,
suddenly broke from tho ranks and
faced the photo’s above mentioned. The
horse paused in front of the porch of
tho building then of his own accord
roared up and jumped upon the porch
two feet high and came very near hug-
ging the pictures of these most honored
gentlemen. Tho instinct of the animal
was undoubtedly better planned then
the dictations of his owner.
Ed had another runaway this week
with a load of milk. Everything was
upset but he was not. hurt.
Our church received a new coat of
paint.
J. R. Nyenhuis is rebuilding part of
his house.
B. Nyenhuis is giving his house a
now coat of paint.
Miss Hattie Kind is still on tho sick
No signs of recovery.
If your children are suhj. ct to croup
watch for the first symptom of the dis-
ease-hoarseness. *If Cluinberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse It will prevent the
attack. Even after the mmpy cough
has appeared the attack can always he
prevented by giving this remedy. It is
also invaluable for colds and whooping
cough. For sale by fl. Walsh, Drug
gist. _ _
Vote for George i’ Hummer.
Cure for Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVKR1SKL
A great deal of work is being done
THE MONEY-LENDER.
Who Attempts to Uho His Mortgage to
Intlmidato American Citizens.
At Benton Harbor, Mich., on his re-
cent tour through that state, Mr. Bry-
an spoke as follows of a character
somewhat prominent in this campaign:
“In The Banner Register, published
in this city, I find the following:
“‘Yee, times are hard, but we are
not in the deepest water yet If silver
wins this fall it will be one of the
greatest ̂ disasters that ever befell tire
farmers. I have had for over ten years
nearly $20,000 loaned in this county to
farmers. In many instances payments
have been met, but for a few years
I have been compelled to extend the
time, and I am willing to do so under
our present financial basis; hut if sil-
ver wins this fall, I will do what every
other man will do who has money out
—demand immediate payment. 1 ad-
mit I may lose some of the interest,
but I have at least three years to save
myself, and during that time I will
close in on every mortgage 1 have/
“My friends,” said Mr. Bryan, "I
want to denounce the money-lender
who attempts to use ids mortgages to
intimidate American cltlzene, and say
that that man docs not deserve to live
in a land where men are free and have
a right to liberty. When you admit
that It is necessary to go to the money
lender and obtain his consent before
you can pass a law, then you have
passed from a democracy to a pluto-
cracy, and liberty, ns we have under-
stood It. has fled from this nation. I
want yon to understand that these
men, knowing that they cannot appeal
to reason, attempt to appeal to lorce;
these men, knowing that their argu-
ments do not appeal to Judgment, at-
tempt to appeal to the fears of men.
In this campaign, my friends, we have
arrayed against us every enemy of
society, and every man who seeks to
make slaves of those with whom he
deals. I am glad that they are not
on my side. I am glad that I have
not the support of a man who intends
to foreclose his mortgages if men do
not vote as he wants them to. 1 would
rather remain a humble private citizen
than to hold the most exalted office in
this land if I had to receive my com-
- , mission from men who know as little
at or about the polls to make sure that 1 about the genius of our institutions as
no judge or clerk of election shall have j tiie money-lender whose language I
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east I “n 0lPI,°rl,,u*[t>’ 10 bet,rfy the societ8of ; have quoted.”
of the Walsh Dc Roo Milling Co.
the ballot, if he would.
‘AND THE NATIONAL COMMIT-
KLEYN
V j t ESTATE.
The place to buy your note paper and
TEE, BACKED BY THE FULL POW- !68Ve money is at M. Van Putten who
ER OF THE DEMOCRATIC ORGAN!- I ‘T11® you u ̂  l,aPer for 5c a 21
HAT, ON IN EVERY STATE IN THE hX ue
UNION. PLEDGES ITSELF THAT Tnackaie Keguia. piiceoUc
EVERY SCOUNDREL. WHETHER ‘ \ , — - -
PUBLIC OFFICER OR PRIVATE CIT- Centers lead pencils .> for .»c or loc
IZEN, WHO IS DETECTED IN ANY a (|og- at M- v 80 Hutton.
VIOLATION OF THE LAW, SHALL
BE VIGOROUSLY PROSECUTED Putten. * ‘ i tioris.
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be for the gold standard side of the U'diti-
the very best. It effects a permanent cal question. The voter should re-
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick member however that the very thing
headaches yield to its influence. We which the silver party is advocating
urge all who are afflicted to procure a ! was advocated for years by the leaders
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial. ; of both parties. Farmers it will give
In cases of habitual constipation Elec- , y°u better prices for your products.
trie Bitters cures by giving the needed The men who are back of the gold
tone to tlie bowels and few eases long standard are those who have their mil-
resist the use of this medicine. Try it ! lions.
once. 50c and $1.00 at drug stores of J. Arink will be married in a few
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A.DeKruif, days.
Zeeland. _ ; Surprise party at Brink's last Mod-
Vote for George P. Hummer. duy niffhl-- G. H. Albers will talk on the 50 cent
dollar Monday evening.
Go to the post office for McKinley-
ism.
guage on the political issues of the day, 1 p- L K lumper called on Holland
Saturdav evening, Oct. 31. • friends this week.
p* ?„ V^'r Lbave becn1 ____ _ Ci,„ r.,,,,.,'1 v u cut short by neglect to break up an or-
Re,- w/oreve of’Zeeland^will di",a'T c"ld' Jn'''ndf I. and even consumption can be averted
Kate Rosoach of Grand Rapids is by the prompt use of One Minute Cough
here visiting relatives. Cure. L. Kramer.
Mrs. J. Woltman of Grand Haven is j
bein* entertained by her parents Mr. i Dugald Crawford, the St. Louis raill-
and Mrs. P. Heyboer. jionairedry goods merchant, who dis-
Mrs. Rev. A. Kriekard of Grand I charged 12 of his employes because
a ScMlfemao.8”03' ̂ 1,er brother C' | they declared their intention to vote
NOORDELOOS.
M. Van der Heide of Holland will ad-
dress our people in the Holland lun-
Prof. J. 13. Nykerk of Hope College for Bryan, almost bent down on his
was at Meyering’s store Monday view- knees, begging them to return, when
ing a curiosity, on exhibition there, in 1 he found less than a week after his in-
the shape of a rock weighing 51 pounds ; famous act that the shadow of a prison
of J. Welters on whose farm it was for intimidation of voters, followed
found. The professor will make an of- quickly and he is now under $1,000
fort tosecure it for the college museum, bonds, with trial, conviction and from
Report of the Xoordeloos school for two to five years in the penitentiary
not^been^abaent , *-i.« »lm <» ^ fac. The infamous
for the past month of school: Maggie j methods employed by the republicans
Brummel, Jennie Bruramel, Allie Do to force laboring men to vote forMc-
Fousv, Clara Raak, Minnie Rookus. Ag- Kinlev if successful, stamps popular
gie Schilleman. Annie Verhey. Fred;
Diepenhorst, Gerrit Kooyers, George ; a bid’-,oi.> laur,
Nk-nhuiv. Gabriel Rosbacli, Richard
Van der Hulst, Henry Van der Hulst,
Willie Verhey, Peter Westrate. Albert
Westrate, Willie Westrate.
Columbian Day, commemorating the
discovery of America, was celebrated
by the school with singing and speak-
ing. Many parents and friends of the
children were present who were very
tflueh delighted with the exercises. We
shall be pleased to have visitors from
the district at anytime come and see
what tho children are doing. Your
presence will encourage them to do
good work.
•J The Discovery Saved HU 1.1 e.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaver-
ville, 111., says: “To Dr. King’s New
Discovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and tried all the physi-
cians for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up and told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Discov
ery In my store 1 sent for a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose be-
gan to get better, and after using three
ooltlcs was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We' won’t
keep store or house without it.” Get a
free trial bottle at tho drug stores of
Heber Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
Kruif, Zeeland. _ _
Vote for George P. Hummer.
Speed and safety are the watchwords
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure
acts speedily, safely and never fails.
Asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds
are cured by it. L. Kramer.
Since the leading nations, includ-
ing the United States, demonetized
silver, there has been a steady fall
in the leveled prices within our
borders. Bitter experience lias
taught all who are familiar with the
facts that the abandonment of bi-
motalism and the adoption of the
single gold standard was a mistake
that has cursed by its dire conse-
quences the most civilized portion
of mankind. It has been demon-
strated that the gold standard
means dear money and cheap goods,
cheap labor and hard times. A re-
turn to bimetallism is inevitable.
Industry is throttled by monometal-
lism. Bryan stands for the old and
better financial system, which gave
us a staple and, therefore, an hon-
est dollar.
ZUTPHEN.
The people here say what is the mat-
ter with the Zutphen correspondent, he
must have turned into a gold bug be- Pass the good word along the lino,
cause we do not hear from him any I Piles can be quickly cured without an
more. Well, hero he is, wide awake, operation by simply applying DeWitt’s
just like those silver pups his eyes are Witch Hazel Salve. L. Kramer.
open now and he is willing to let you _
hear from him. Polities ofcourse is j Hook* uml stationery.
the absorbing topic. I was at Storken For 8chool books, supplies, stationery,
speeches that were to be mad.* In this martin a Hi IZIXGA.
vicinity. We wish you would send us
some good gold bug speakers, some who
can answer the questions put to them
by our farmers. A man by the name of
Van Schelven was here and tried to
make a speech. He said something
about the small amount of silver coined
before 1873. Hut his figures did not
agree with those of gold bug Carlisle.
One word will tell just what this speak-
er and his speech amounted to, “wind,'’
that's all. Another gold man was here
When baby was sick, wo pave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
Wien she became Miss, she clang to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
2'»c buys a 50c copy Golden Rod Edi-
amuwijv  £ISJU UIUII W U9 llOR?
and we believe he was honest for that
though he is considered quite a la wye* - 
Tissue paper 2 sheets for 1c at M. Van i he was not able to answer our oues- Fine livery rigs at reasonable nricesutten. : ons. He was challenged by one of our at L. A. Stratton’s.
“DR. MILES, A I TUJUN IWC! ISAKTRY. | JIICHIG AX riUKlXliS.
Through His Nervine Is a Ben-
efactor to Thousands."
REV. DR. TALMAGE DELIVERS ANOTH-
ER SEASONADLE SERMON.
"W« All I)o Fndii mi* it I.i iir -Tlio Glory
of Iho Wood*— How Llki> Hit* Li-nf In
Our l.lfr -From Youth to A|fo.
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
r\ who resides at Green Hay, writes
m March 6th, 1895, as follows:
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
Washington, Oct. 2r>.— Tho season of
the year adds much apposl tenons to Dr.
Tnlnmiro's sornion, which wo send out to
day. Ills subject Is “Tho PaKoantry of tho
Woods," and his text Isaiah l.xlv, (I, “Wo
all do fade as a leaf.”
It Is so hard for us to understand ro-
llfdOUfl truth that God constantly reiterates.
As tho schoolmaster takes a hlackhonrd
ami puts upon it flKtires and diagrams, so
t hat tho scholar may not only ̂ ot Ids lesson
through tho car, hat also through tho oyo,
so God takes allthotnithsof his illhlo and
llraws them out In diagram on tho natural
world. Champolllon, tho famous French-
man, went down Into Egypt to study tho
hieroglyphics on monuments and temples.
After much labor ho deciphered them ami
announced to tho learned world tho result
of his Investigations. Tho wisdom, good*
ness and poworof God aro written In Idem-
arc rest rye I to take tl.eir place to de leai! A* the leaf!
S'^WlSwmL^n o' JK'nr "hypo to thudeathhed of distinguished
till hoadtf U o'l “k' I ‘ix 1 1 1'"'?* fr0,,| hu7depm!!i!?
^ Morris:
for otta nro e,oy only room Wl,™ y„„r (all,c.r,lW, you rot
So when vve 1/0 ,.*iir-a ,, i.„ , i watching, and after awhile felt of his
w . \ , f ' !! C r 0lir s,,ll(‘n '• wrist, and then | ut votir hand under his
tlielr0nh”LsKrU\^o°wt|H i'!'!'"', t-|'I"'riltion; «»“ if thoro were ar.y warmth loft
tl clr places. Wo will hau had our goad „nd j.lr.ei d the mim r to the mouth to see
.lino. S™ U Z ZlTJtt
WHAT 13 GOING ON IN OUR
STATE.
OWN
rtflin* WIihcIi Will 1I« «r Interest to Our
Itciulcrs (inttiered from Here and Tliere
—Crime* Cniualtle* and Other Ooeiir-
reuet's of tile Week Ile|iort«il by wire,
Manistee, Mich., Oct. 27.-A party of
theso leaves todavl craiis'cnih^i*1/* when all was over you thoughthow grand* gold standard advocates, consisting of
... r. ,1 ______ )t.hcr ,'‘avt‘M uf° l.v he slept— a giant restlnu aft* r it ImtMc Rnfim R Snrniriio. national Democraticto follow tlioiii Af r , ,0 kv11,e1fik,I,t’~a giant resting aft< r a Imtrle. u us P. Sprague, national Democratic
ing doetorlm/ soIIIdl' sewim/ there are mimy Christ Inn deatlibcds! candidate for governor; ox-Governor
lotfiis eheerluilv give wav for Uiose^whi) {hoc,!'‘,',0,,, of G''11. ‘•'•mo to talm his chll- Thomas M. Waller, of Connecticut;
come on to do 'tho proaitogferhig" * ft ^ g ‘,Ury Wl,',,1('r< f Co,onel John p* Ir,BJj' of Ca,,fornln;
selling sewi tig iiml diguiiiu ̂  halts at tho gate of rhe alms- ex-Representatlvo Charles D. Haines,
«i.n» /iw.in nr ........ .... .-..iL. ’. p ' ' house, that ono at tho gate of princes. Iho of New York; Postmaster John J. Bu*
mental work was a burden. I could not rest glyphlcs till over tho cart hand all over tho
at night on account of sleeplessness. My
attention was called to Dr. Miles’ Restora-
tive Nervine, and I commenced to use it
heaven. God grant that wo may have un-
derstanding enough to decipher them.
Thoro aro Scriptural passages, like my text,
with tho very best effect. Since then I which need to bo studied in tho very pros’
have kept a bottle in my house and use it t.nco of tho natural world,
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with ! Halmkkuk says, “Thou makost mv feet
always the same good results. My son also like hind's feet,” n passage which means
Dr. MilCS9 takes It for nervousness nothing save to tho man that knows that
with like never falling the foot of tho red door, or hind, are pceul-
success. I havorocom- Inrly constructed, so that they can walk
mended it to many and among slippery rocks without falling,
it cures them. All who Knowing that fact, wo understand that
suffer from nerve when Hnhnkkuk says, “Thou mukust my
troubles should try It foot like hind’s feet," ho sets forth that
It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm- tho Christian can walk amid tho most
less, and yet soothes and strengthens. Dr. dangerous and slippery places without
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor falling. In Lamentations wo read that
*°J|j.0Usands' A,C' | “tho daughter of my people is cruel, liko
Editor and proprietor of Der Landsman. ' tho ostriches of tho wilderness,” a pas-
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold on guarantee sago that has no meaning save to tho man
flnt bottle wiU benefit or money refunded. ; who knows that tho ostrich leaves its egg
Dr. Miles’ Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism. | In the sand to bo hatched out by tho sun,
sold hy druggists KVKKYWHKRE BD^ that tho young ostrich goes forth un-




DIRECTORY ^~.°'v-n® - fi* I,afia‘K° to significant,
“Tho daughter of my people is cruel, liko
====:===::===. tho ostriches of tho wilderness. ”* om ,!'nok 1 JlrJS i!.ATT A 1*. A
GODFREY 11. U., Physician and Surgeon, through tho eyes of others, and from book
ami CoiRenidemie‘,enCe’ COracr °f Tcnth Ktrccl . or ai,]vaa tttkc» improssiou. There
nrosomo faces so mobile that ])hotogra-
yiSSCHRR, ARRND.Attorneynt Law A Notary phors cannot take thorn, and tho face of na-
T 1 llbllc- Collections promptly nttended to. lure has such a Hush and sparkle and life
TtlEKEMA, g. J.. Attorney at Law. Office i!'at ,,a. ,iu,nan description can gather
over the i irst State Hank. them. Noono knowstho patlios of a bird’s
voice unless ho 1ms sat at summer evening
est market |»rlce paid for wheat. Office. McUrfde 1,10 cr>' of tho whippoorwill.
Block, corner Eighth and River streets. j Autumnal Glories.
UtTy .STATE HANK. Capital There is today more glory in ono branchW ;f vSbafe1' “'.TT 11 could put on u
Cashier. General Hanking Business. ‘ e’ "'ko*0 fo^st of maples. God hath struck
into tho autumnal leaf a glance that none
P Ihilc irni PfliiSn DiNot cry 800 ,)llt th08° who c,,»10 face to face— tho
near Tenth. ‘ Akunl' I{,'erSt. mountain looking upon tho man, and tho
man looking upon tho mountain.
* to 8 p m. Residence, corner Eightli’strcet and tn thofarwest, and ono autumn, about this
toiumbiu Avenue. Chase phone No. 85 at resi- time, saw that which I shall never forgot.
-  ; -- - - I have scon tho autumnal sketches of Crop-
F. A: A. M. . I soy and other skillful pencils, but that
that the r Ufo ninv Im hrla mi. "»*>«nnwgum i *, mo r u n j mi
haslwcn. As wc'iretohhT dn Im ir .w S l01,t "f t'!,,,tlvcK ,,reukl, « Uiolr chains right, of Detroit, and others have be-
l)o alTronted If young men and women ̂ onilN 0,1 ,la' “ir- The heavens gun a tour of Michigan In a special
crowd us a little! \\V win havu had our T h' o 1 l! ! t o 1 n ' c'1 ̂  k 1 'vUh ,l"' f'«In nfld accompanied by a big band of
dav, and wo must lot ihcm , , 10 " k |l,,wVC,, aro cry w did with music from Grand Rapids. Extremely
ciul our M 18“?X 1 U0M« u.0?: A" „ , "Z “l!" T""T
spine tho un frosted. Autumn must not T M The R.-surrccthm. Detroit, Out. 20.-A private telegram
envy tho spring. Old men must Ihi natlont ,l8t y’ a,8 ,,IC K,ay®? fa(,u a,u! faI1 only from Monroe, Mich., announces tho death
with boys. Dr. Guthrie stood up in Scot- 1 r S" , l"<!' /V1 K0,(lL‘n f',in'vor Friday night of Hon. Edwin Willets, who
laud and said: “You nml not think I am ' “LVlVV?* nmk^ tl10 B,<1uJ!1,d riL',,°r' ! ̂  assistant secretary of agriculture
old IxK'nuse my hair Is white. I never was i.,.. J . '.0nJini a,l, lt! <^vt ia , under Secretory Htwk, and who continued
so young as I am now.” I look back to MaVum sm^ ^ 1 in that position undiT Secretary Morton
my childhood days and romumher when In , ,n! n i.i '° <*Ur' 1 mi,lla months since. Tho cause of
winter nights in tho sitting room thechll- ' f..n ... .k'. ’/’ I! . i r 80* 'vo death is not stateih Mr. Willots was (VI
dren played tho blithest and tho gayest L.ir ^roml.H/ ui.l/nni?! J !° otngv. Ho had boon a resident of
.......... ..... ...... ....... ..... . ......... S^lgThn“ Ho 7* ..... .
plant tlioro, wo do t"° Mll'hle'm
make our everlasting rcsidonco In such a- 08rlcuuura’1' coU9«^
place.
thJi'!!'imwltl‘V11L,80C}:cfl Tn ™i,m"ya{ — ‘“"—v -««=«*, A*.
iimm /o. .- 5 0 na/|,ra ‘‘“dtho tbouble between) the vesselmen and the
wz.uif » *ii />«|Iny tkafc I ,k) not union lumber shovers terminated In ai thut 'v ,oa 1 uloft0 tllcin it) riot Thursday afternoon. Two of the
kmA pntu. >) i 'tr H^?.n t,1C,n a#ga n' ̂  *9 non-union' men on the Hlckox were
tohavea hand or foot ninpu- 1 Msault*,d; and. qulc,, seriously injured.
K;«J"?whrittt,if0r,!,fi°,:,ier ,1!"dl The non-union .mm have asked the
dour old Imnd, ’.no u'S1 0'ty aulh0''ll"!s' ,6r W-»‘notrou. and It
deal of good wirvico,” and burst into tears.
It is a more awful thing to think of hav-
ing the whole body amputated from tho
soul forever. I must have my body again,
to sec with, to hear with, to walk with.
With this hand 1 must clasp the hand of
my loved ones when 1 have passed clean
over Jordan and with it wave the triumphs
of my king. Aha, wo shall rise again! Wo




“I was troubled, a long time, with
sick headaelu*. It was usually nc*
coinjmnifd with severe pains in tho
temples and sickness at tho stom*
adi. I tried a good many remedies
rocoinmondod for
this complaint; but
It was not until I be-
gan taking
AYER’S
Masonic Hall, on the evening ofWedriesday , 'V,10n , strctcaes
Jan. 29, Feb. 2*5 March 25, April 32. Mav20. June ,,is canvu8' A grander spcctoclo was never
2t. July 22. Aug. 19, Sept. 13. Oct. 21, Nov. 18, . kindled before mortal eyes. Along hy tho
Deb "|8° °" SSffLl!' urKV! W rlv™' ,",d UP anO town tho Bldc» o( tho
Otto Uhbvman, Sec'y. ' ‘ o.' . great hills, and by tho banks of tho lakes
........ — : - -  there was an indescribable mingling of
i * I (JUTS ok I'YTOIAS. 1 gold and orango and crimson nml snlfron,
e? verv Frida v eve ni n'p'n? V • 'i ) °n 1 11 K uow ̂ rine into drab and maroon, now
Eighth and’ M irkct^sfreeS Vihitlng KniS 1,a,ni"R into fiolfcrino and scarlet. Hero
•always wolcjme. wm. iirrym vk C (i
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. A S.
STAR OK RRTHUCtllitl CJIAi’TKK
NO. 10 O. K. y.
Regular mcetlagp wiil be held on the Hrst
-n«iUir . o,v •e,vcnl,l!J °r eaeb, month at Masonic
•nail at 8 o clock.
X,nc nr..., MRS- L- THURHER. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. 5(.
K. O. T. M.
Ureseent Tent, No. tw. K 0. T. M.. meets every
Monday eveningat theirlinll oppoBlteOity Hotel.
This is the cheapest life insurance order,or i- GAHVELINK, R. K.
w. A. HOLLEY, Coin.
ii. A. U. OK A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at (i.
R. Hull. Cheapest life insurance of America.„„ J. G. HUIZINGA, Ac't.
DR. GEO. RAKER. Pres. itiM-lyr
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Avo. 5-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON
AND ELECTRICIAN.
Office Hour* — 10 to 1 1 a. m. 2to3and7to8r jt.
Sl'NUAVB— 2 to 1 v. M.
Office, nt rcBidonce, corner of -River and Ninth
streets, just west pf De Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE NO. 82.52- IDdlniul, Mleh.
Dr. Geo. Baker.
HOM EOPATHIC PH YSICI AN.
Special attention given to diseases pe-
! culiar to children.
Oilice Hours— 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P.
M., 7 to !> P. M.
Office iu- Bell Phone 58.
Van der Veen Block,









Draying PROMPTLY AT-TENDED TO.
If you wish to have your draying
promptly attended to and have your
goods carefully handled, try me. Or if
you want wood call on me.
WM. DAMSON,
City Drayman.
and there tho trees looked as if just their
tips hud blossomed into lire. In the morn-
ing light tho forests seemed ns If they had
been transfigured, and in tho evening hour
they looked as If tho sunset lind burst and
dropped upon the leaves. In more seques-
tered spots, where the frosts had been hin-
dered in their work, wo saw tho first kin-
dlingof thoflamcsof color in a lowly sprig;,
then they rushed up from branch to branch
until tho glory of the Lord submerged the
forest. Hero you would find a tree just
making up its mind to change, and tlioro
ono looked as if, wounded at every pore, it
stood Lathed in carnage. Along the banks
of Lake Huron thoro wore hills over which
there scorned pouring cataracts of flro,
tossed up and down and.ovory whither by
the rocks. Through some of tho ravines
wo saw occasionally a foaming stream, as
though it were rushing to put out tho con-
flagration. If at ono end of tho woods a
commanding tree would set up its crimson
banner, the whole forest prepared to follow.
If God's urn of colors wore not infinite,
ono swamp that I saw along tho Maumee
would have exhausted It forever. It seem-
ed as if tho sea of divine glory had dashed
its surf to tho tiptop of tho Alleghenies,
and then it bad come dripping down to
lowest leaf and deej est cavern.
Most persons preaching from this text
find only in it u vein of sadness. I find
that 1 have two strings to this gospel harp
— a string of sadness and a string of joy
Infinite.
“Wo all do fade as a leaf.”
Failing Feliugc.
First— Like the foliage, wo fade gradu-
ally. Tho leaves which week before last
felt the frost have day hy day boon chang-
ing in tint and will for many days yet
cling to tho bough waiting for tho fist of
tho wind to strike thorn. Suppose, you
that the pictured leaf that you hold In your
band took on its color in an hour, or in a
day, or in a vveokf No; deeper and deep-
er tho Hush, till till tho veins of Its life now
seem opened and bleeding away. After
awhile, leaf after leaf, they full. Now those
on tho outer branches, then those most
hidden, until the hist spark of tho gleam-
ing forgo shall have been quenched.
.So gradually we pass away. From day
to day wo hardly see tho change. Hut tho
frosts have touched us. Tho work of decay
is going on. Now a slight cold. Now a
Reason of overfutlguo. Now a fever. Now
a stitch in the side. Now a neuralgic
thrust. Now a rheumatic twinge. Now a
fall. Little by little. Pain by pain. Less
Hteauy of limb. Sight not so dear. Ear
not so alert. After awhile we take a staff.
Then, after much resistance, wo come to
spectacles. Instead of bounding into tho
vehicle, wo are willing to be helped in. At
last tin) octogenarian falls. Forty years of
decaying. No sudden :hungo. No fierce
cannonading of the batteries of life, but a
fading away— slowly— gradually. As the
leaf, as the loaf!
A Look Ahead.
Again, like tho leaf wo fade, to make
room for others. Next year’s forests will
bo as grandly foliaged as this. There are
other generations of oak leaves to take thoNOTICE !
All who are owing us on notesor book l’,1'1' 0 f,f those which this autumn perish,
account are requested to came and set- ! ^ext May the cradle of tho wind will rock
tie as we need the money, owing to the - 1,10 young buds. The woods will lie all
heavy loss we have sustained by fire n‘h'uu with tho chorus of leafy voices. If
this spring. De FREE & Klknhaas, j 1,10 tree In front of your house, like Elijah,
Zeeland. Mich, i a chariot of lire, its mantle will tall
of all tho company were father and moth-
er. Although reaching fourscore years of
age, they never got old.
Do not bo disturbed as you see good and
great men die. People worry when some
Important personage passe* off the stage
and say, “His place will never he taken."
But neither the church nor the state will
suffer for it. There will lie others to take
tho places. When God takes one man
away, lie has another right Imck of him.
God is so rich in resource* that lie could
spare 5, 000 .Suinmerlields and Sunrlns,
If there were so many. There will
bo other leave* as green, us exquisite-
ly veined, us gracefully etched, as well
pointed. However prominent the place wc
fill, our death will not jar the world. One
falling leaf does not shako the Adiron-
ducks, A ship 1* not well manned unless
there boon extra supply of hands— some
working on dock, some found asleep in
their hammocks, God has manned this
world very well1. There will be other sea-
men on deck when you and I are down in
the cabin sound asleep in tho hummocks.
The Dead Leave*.
Again, as with the leaves, we fade and
fall amid myriads of others. One cannot
count tho number of plumes which these
frosts are plucking from the hills. They
will strew all the streams,, they will drift
into tho caverns,, they will soften the wild
beast's lair and fill tho eagle’s eyrie.
All the aisles of the forest will be cover-
ed with their carpet and tho steps of the
hills glow with a wealth- of coins uml shape
that will defy the looms- of Arm i aster;
AY hat urn could hold- tho ashes of all those
dead leaves? Who could count the hosts
that burn on thisfuneral.pyre of tho moun-
tuins?
So wo die In concert Tiie. clock that
strikes tho hour of- our going- will sound
tho going of many thousands.. Keeping
step with the feet of. those who carry us
out will ho tho tramp of hundreds doing
the same errand. Between 50-ai.d. 7ti peo-
ple every day He down in Greenwood. That
place bus over 200,000 of. tho dead: I mid:
to. the man at the gate, “Then,, if there urn
so many here, you must have .thc^tagcst
cemetery. ” He said there were two Banian
Catholio cemeteries in the city enuh of
which bad more than this. Wo «ro nil dy-
ing. London and Peking are not tho great
cities of tho world. The grave is the great
city. It hath mightier population,, lunger
streets, brighter JiglitH, thicker darknesses.
Casur Is there ami all his subjects.. Nero
Is there and all his victims. City, ofi kiugs
and paupers! It has swallowed up.in its
immigrations Thebes and Tyro ami Baby-
lon and will swallow all our. cities,. Yet
city of silence. No voice. No ImoL No
wheel. No clash. No smiting <if ham-
mer. No cluck of flying loom. No jar. No
whisper. Great city of. silence!. Gt all; Its
million million hands not one of them is-
lifted. Of all its million million eyes not
ono of them sparkles. Qf all its 'million
million hearts not ono pulsates.. TAe living
ure in small minority.
If, in tho movement of timo„so.mo great
question between the living amb tho dead
should ho put ami God called up all the
dead and tho living to decide it,, as wo lift-
ed our hands, and from alb tho resting
places of tho dead they lifted their hands,
tho dead would outvote us. Why, the mul-
titude of the dying and tho dead arc us
these autumnal leaves drifting under our
feet today. Wo march. on toward eternity,,
not by companies of 100,. or regiments of
1,000, or brigades of 10,000, hut 1,000,000,-
000 abreast! Marching on ! Marching on .
A Great Variety.
Again, as with variety of appearance tho
leaves depart, so do wo. You have noticed
that some trees ut tho first touch of the
frost lose all- their beauty. They stand
withered and uncomely ami ragged wait-
ing for the northeast storm to drive* them
Into tho mire. Thu sun shining ut noon-
day gilds them with uo beauty. Rugged
leaves. Dead leaves. No oi e stauds to
study them. They ure gathered in no vase.
They are hung ou uo wall. So death
*, Pills Hint I received
anything like perma-
nent benefit. A sin.
pie box of tficso pills did tho work
for me, and I am now a well man.”
I'. II. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.
For tho rapldi cure of Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Nau-
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
liver, and Bowels,, take
AYER'S
Cathartic Pills
Med*! and Diploma at Warld'i F«ir._
Aik jow foqgttt for Ayer's Sarsaprila
Riot at MennuiiBcc, Mleh.
Menominee,. Mlch.r Oct. 24.— Tho
Grossing the Atlantic the ship may
founder and our bodies be eaten by tho
sharks, but God tametU leviathan, and we
skull come again. In awful explosion of
factory boiler our bodies may be shattered
into a hundred fragments in thouir, but
God watches Iho disaster, and we shall
come again- Be will drug the deep, and
ransack tho tomb,, and upturn the wilder-
ness, and torture the- mountain, but lie
will find us and fetch) is* out and op to
judgment and to victory.» »hall come up with perfect eye, with
perfect hand,, with perfect foot and with
perfuat body.. ALL our weaknesses left be-
hind).
W'o iall, hut wo rise;: wo die,, but wc live
again!! Wo molder away,, but woeowe to
higher unfolding!. As theloaCl! As the
leaf-!!
is said several arrests will follow. Sev-
eral of tho Chicago boats have refused
to pay the'50-cent seaDf demanded by
the union men. £he‘ non-union men
work for 30'oentfe uWHninr.
Costly Hire in l.itiulwr PTTrs,
Saginaw, Mloh.,. Oct.. ?A— Fire broke
out early list1 evening, in Che lumber
piles on the mill plant’ premises of the
Center Lumber oonipany at Milwau-
kee. six mlles-dbwn the river. It spread
Into a very large conflagration, which
destroyed about- 8,000,000 feet of lum-
ber. The loss will’ approximate $150,-








“ You cun tee lots of human nature fn a
jeweluir’s,” remarked tliomaa who was- ar-
ranging a tray of, gems iu the window so
as to. give them; their greatest allurement.
“One o£ the things V have noticed is that-
most p-iople dislike to- depend ou their awn
judgment. They don’t appreciate any-
thing mail they know its value. ’”
Just vhen a young, man aarne iu r.rd
asked- an sic somo rings. Hu was not h».g
immaking a selection, and,, pulling out a
toll; of. notes, . bu asked tho puke.
“Fivn pounds, "’replied the jew tier.
Tho young man: put the money back
into his pocket.
“Is that all?” ho Squired rcgrettiully.
Stattr Xotos..
Ex- Governor Northcn, of Georgia, has
established some fifty agencies in Illinois,
Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin for tho
purpose of encouraging emigration to that
state.
Claude Putnam; . 23 years old; acci-
dentally shot himself while out hunting
near Kingsley, Mich., the charge enter-
ing his abdomen. He died! in- a few
hours.
Miss Maud Hatfield; lo years old, was
accidentally shot in the arm. by Frank
Lewis at Kingsley, Michi. The limb
was amputated.
Tho Long-Loohren pension' rase- has
been dismissed by the- United; States su-
premo court. Judge Long drown- pension
of <72 a month, and the reduction! of the
rating to §30 per month- was stubbornly
contested in tho courts of tHo District of
Columbia, and finally, carried to; the su-
preme e»urt.
Was on the Stage wJMi Hootft..
Fond du Lae, Wis., Oct. 28.— Henry
Shafer Quick, aged .75 years,. and at one
time recognized as a. leading, actor of
the United States, dlfedi here- Monday.




of Shafer he took prominent parts in
Yos. 1 wouldn't Lu justified iu eburg- 1 plays under the management; of Junius
But it’s a handsomeing. any mote.
Hug.
“ h ive pounds doesn’t seem enough to pay
fora ring tor this young lady,” the youth,
remarked. “That’s u pretty ring, and 1
think she’d liko it, very much i£ she did n’t
find. out what the price was. DJ tell you
what I’ll. do. nil buy the ring if you’ll
pufco £20 price ticket on. It and let it stay
in, the window until tho. day after toiuor- 1
row.”
“I don’t quite seo what good that will
da you.”
“ I’ve set my mind cu seeing her wear
this particular sing. I know she will like
Its style when she first sees it. But you
know what women are— they’re never con-
tent until. they hear how much everything
costs. Tomorrow 1’U take her out for u
walk,, and we.’U pass your window. We’U
stop and. look iu. I won’t say u word, but
shoTL notico that it’s marked £20 uud will
feel that it is not only a fine looking ring,
but that it Isull right as to price, and then
wo; cun all bo Imppy. Pcuwou’s Weekly.
Brutus Booth. He was travelling with
Mr. Booth when the latter gentleman
made his last appearance a.s Sir Ed-
ward Mortimer, in “The Iran Chest.’*'
Nov. 19. 1852. at- New Orleans. For
the past forty, yeara- he- lias resided in
this city with hiS:wJie.
smites many. There is no beauty in their
departure. One sharp frost oi sickness or
ono blast off the cold waters and they am
gone. No tinge of hope. No prophecy of
heaven. Their spring was all abloom with
bright prospects. Their smrmer thick
folipgcd with opportunities. But October
came, and their glory went. *ostedI In
early autumn the frosts come ut do not
seem to damage vegetation ’I’l-oy ere
light frosts. But seme morn ou jook
out of the window and say, ‘ .« was a
black frost last night,” uni .-u 'know
that from that day everything will wither.
So men seem to get along will >ut religion
amid the annoyances and vox: 1ms of Ufo
that nip them slightly hero uud, nip them
there. But after awhile death comes. It
Is a black frost, a .d all is ended.
Oli, what withering and scattering
death makes among those not prepared to
meet it! They leave everything pleasant
behind tliem— their house, their families,
their friends, their banks, their pictures,
and step out of the sunshine into the shad-
ow. They quit tho presence of bird and
bloom and wave to gounbockoned and tin-
welcomed. The bower lu which they stood
and sung and wove chaplets and made
themselves merry has gone down under
an awful cquinoctlcul. No bell can toll
oue-hulf the dolefulness of their condi-
tion. Frosted!
But, thank God, that is not the way peo-
ple always die. Tell mo on what day of
all tho year the leaves of the woodbine uro
Tfce Rarest of lazevira.
Among the Looks of a comparatively
recent date, il the seventeenth century can
be described us such, is, as the Elzevir col-
lector well knows, the famous “Putissler
Francois," r small duodecimo printed by
Louys und Daniel Elzevir at Amsterdam
in 1055. A faulty and poor rclmprosslon
of u work of little value issued iu Paris
two years previously, this bool; has become
the most sought after of all the Elzevir
works just because it Is wrongly thought
to be the Fcareost. It bus fetched prices
reaching lu France so high as 4,(iU'J francs.
The reason for the supposed rarity is, of
course, that, instead oi holug placed on its
first appearance on the shelves of the curi-
ous or the studious, the little volume was
thumbed to pieces by the greasy hands of
cooks and kitchonmnld& Genuine en-
thusiasts iu tho printer's art have hoped
to see tho price diminished in presence of
the revelations lately lurnlshed concern-
log it. its iiiuAet value, however, shows
no signs of diminution, and the one copy
sold in England during the last seven or
eight years fetched at .Sotheby's on June
10, 1805, the sale being thut of tho Earl of
Orford, the preposterous price of £100.—-
Gentleman’s Magazine.
ColornUO lEint or Diw-t..
Denver. Oct. 28.— Major Henry Ward
a well-known Colorado, newspaper
man, employed of late as editorial
writer on the LeadVille Hirald, Demo-
crat. died Monday 'night, of pneu-
monia. He woe barn at MansvHte, N.
Y., in 1841. He had a brilliant record
as a soldier* . and while a. prisoner at
Libby, was brevetted major for gal-
lant and meritorious, service.
Gamiil* AppnSuted.
Washington,. Oct. 28.— The Y-rnezuel-
has appointed Julius G. Lay of the
District of, Columbia, ransul at Wind-
sor. Ont.; Surauel M. Simmons of TVx-
as. consul at Piedras„ Negjur. Mexico,
and John F. Volls of Louisiana, consul
ut Matamoras, Mexico, all- these ap-
pointments being promotions to fill ex-
isting vacancies.
IImIiiw Asks Altnuit Our- 1 t>Hti«-s.
London. Oct. 28.— A dispatch to The
Daily News from Rome reports that
Princess Helene, tie bride of the Prince
of NapLs, gave a. reception Monday to
the wives of high digltarieo. She asked
the Princess Poggia Suesa, the Ameri-
can wife of the mayor of Rome, some
questions regarding tho presidential
campaign.
Reward! ter TruOi Rol»tM-rH.
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 28.— Govern-
or Stone has offered a reward of $200
for the arrest aud sentence to the peni-
tentiary of each person who robbed the
Chicago and Alton train at Blue Cut
Saturday night last, and $300 for each
one sentenced to be hanged.
Cottl Minrrs fto to Work.
Cincinnati. Oct. 28.— A Times-Star
special from Athens. O.. says thut all
the coal miners In that district went to
work Tuesday at the 40-cent rate with
the expectation that the rate will be
soon restored to 61 cents.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer obiMid' dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices ns low-aa nnywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
QTATF. of MICHIGAN.





^l’oarU,« from sfil'lnvlt on
of the Stuteofi Michigan, hut that personal
“r.y.!?.c..'’f !1^.«'i>I.'Oenu issued lu said cause
which has been daly IhsuhI. cannot be served
er: wiiii*nJ vvaiduy by rw‘M"1 of i>ihW
appearance ho cntiho his uns act to the bill of
complaint lo-ba liJetiaiula copy thereof to he
served on Uo eomplaltmiii, solicitor, within»“s &* ci;fJ
eulnted in said county, and that suldpuldlcutlon
,,M eahtdnued once in each week for six weeks In
succession, or that he cause a copy of this order
foi !f../iTrr.01!!1 ̂  Kf rm* on1‘ial11 uon-resldent de-
fendant at least twenty days before- the time
above prescribed for his appearance
Dated. October Hth. 1890
JOHN C. POST,
Gireult Court Commissioner.
LllAH. II, 3I( liltIDK, OCtDlUiV)^
Solicitor for complainant.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED AND
GLASSES FITTED
Says He Cun Kaally Clear Himself.
New York, Oct. 28.— Henry W. Cor-
nell. a lawyer and a son of ex-Gov-
•rnoor Cornell, lias been arrested at
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.. charged with
The Yngutlc* of luck.
Some lime ago un Austrian peasant
who was cleaning an old picture for his
aunt found oO.itu florins in paper money
iu it. He claimed the usual lu per cent as
reward and got it. There were two a tints,
ami as each elalimd the picture as her : grand larceny. Cornell denies the alle-
own, nn expensive law suit resulted. Final- ! gut ion. and says he will easily clear
ly the sisteru decided to go halves, but hltn»elf of tbe charge.
when the bunk notes \vere examined they I .. YTT „ , ‘ ,
were found null and void, the govern- j , ^ In Kuglnnd.
- ----- ment’s term for mlu-iniug them Laving1 Uc't- 28.— Lord Alexander
as bright as they are today]’ So Christian I expired. The peasant lefuwd to tvin.n I PaKet 1h d<-‘{ld' H,f was ,,or'1 ̂  1339.
character is never so attractive as in the | the 5, UUO florins which ho received In nir- j an,I "'as a bro,hl‘r ̂  Ihp Marquis of
dying hour. Such go into tho grave, not 1 rent money, wheteb re his ant ts Lave now 1 'AnKlt‘,,ea- T,,<* Dowager Duchess of
us h dog. with frown and hufsh voice, ified him.— bt l^uft. Glooe-Dctnocrut ! Leed* 18 dcad' s,lt‘ was formerly Mica
1 Hat rlette Arundel Stewart.
FITS # # Ua.ticav.
Hy a tiCJENTlFW OPTICIAN who
has hud years of exi>vrk'iiec at A. B. LEE'S
Optical Parlors. Satisfactory aumnntecd.
Fxamlnatlut, FUKi:. oi’.W da» Mu, day and
Tuesday and Tuesday cv-niim- „f ,-ncl, week.
OKNKRAI. KKrAiK Sllop.
Any j jrsoji Ufftiring ane ,vork done
such us repairing sewing mtuhlnM
,(rk8' 'imbrelias. o,- hma S
eh nery of any kind, rail at John F
Zalstuan on Eight!, stivrt. in the W
tmmt^ hrA,,.^
U,,,u’ “ '‘^"y. Hoi, u, iu. Mich, suf
Dr. M. J. Cook,
PHONE NO’.. IT..
One Light Road Wagon with Top.
One Side-Spring Top- Buggy.
Both arc in good condition.
Enquire of G. F* MERRILL,
Sign Painter..
Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
25- East Eighth Street.
TO SECURE
The Best Results
Either for winter blooming tin
the house, or for spring bloom-




Do you know that for a small
outlay you can secure the loveli-
est blossoms to cheer the dreary
winter days ?
Call on me for particulars.
Chas S. Dutton,





Tli« Haiiic Inten-Hts -Tim l!op« of Cnm\
Government Kent* Lurgcly \v..!i the
Independent itnd Patriotic I'..r... r—
Agaluitt Cocrelon.
CHEAP!
To make room for 600,000 feet
of Lumber purchased up north,
we will for THIRTY DAYS sell
all Building Material at RE-
DUCED PRICES.
Give us a call. We can save
you money.
SCOTT & LUGERS
Olllce and Planing Mill on
South River Street.
Rc&dy for Business!
Wo have just finished rebuilding our shop which was destroyed
by fire last spring, and have placed in it improved machinery and




SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, ETC.
We will sell at the lowest prices Lumber, Lath, Shingles and all
Building Materials.
' We manufacture Wagons, Pumps, and the “Humbug” Washing
Machine.
WE ARE CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
REMEMBER— We will not be undersold and can save you money.
Thanking our friends for past patronage and asking a continu-
ance of the same, we are ' . •
ELENBAAS & CO.
(SUCCESSORS to DE PREE & ELENBAAS)
ZEELAND, - MICH.
The following stirring and patriotic
appeal has been addressed to the pro-
ducers of the Mississippi valley by the
organized workmen of Chicago:
Chicago, Oct. 27, 189G.
To the Farmers and Agricultural La-
borers of the State of Illinois-1- and
of the Mississippi Valley— Greet-
ing:
As representing the Interests and
having at heart the welfare of the
wage-earning classes of our cities and
great centers of industry, we address
you, as we approach the close of this
momentous campaign, upon a question
that we believe to be of vital Interest
to all those who are engaged in the
j productive industries of the country.
It is a fact conceded by all Intelligent
persons, that tht wealth of the coun-
try Is the result Of its productive en-
ergy; that the toiling masses, those
who work with their hands in the in-
dustries of life, In fact produce all of
the material wealth of the world. Wo
do not propose to underestimate the
value of Intelligence in the directing of
industry; nor do we ignore the import-
ance of intellectual labor; but we re-
peat, that the material wealth of the
world is the result of its manual toil,
applied to natural resources. In view
of this truism we insist that the condi-
tion of any country is utterly deplor-
able when, as in our land, more than
75 per cent of the wealth of the nation
is in the hands of less than 10 per cent
of its population, as shown by the sta-
tistics of the last census report; this 10
per cent, embracing not a single pro-
ducer, but only the men who grow rich
and powerful by the manipulation of
money and of property. When, as in
this country, we find that the toiling
masses, as representing more than 82
per cent of the population, pos-
sess, as shown by the same statis-
tics, less than 1G per cent of the wealth
of the country, we submit that these
facts indicate a deplorable state of so-
ciety, particularly when it will be ad-
mitted that the great majority of our
wage-earning population are men and
women who are at once industrious and
honest, capable and the most intelli-
gent wage-earners in the world.
It is a truism in finance that they
who control the money of a nation
control its life. The more you reduce
the volume of money by so much you
increase its purchasing power, and
give to those who hold it an advantage
which is the mere result of legislation
favorable to their interests, and not'
the result of any honest endeavor or
genuine merit upon their part.
It is also true beyond question— as' it
has always been in the history of the
world so is it now— that the Interest of
the wage-earning and wealth-produc-
ing classes are identical. Whatever
financial policy will result in raising
the price of the products of labor, will
in like manner result inevitably in ad-
vancing the wages of labor.
In the present campaign a studied
effort has been made, and is now be-
ing pushed, to bring about dissension
between the great bodies of the labor-
ing people of the United States, the
agricultural laborers as a class, and
the industrial wa&e-earners. Now, a?
always, the privileged classes act upon
the motto, “Divide and conquer.” They
know that in any form of representa-
tive government labor united can con-
trol the administration and direct its
legislation, except so far as those who
are elected may prove recreant to the
trust imposed upon them, and vulner-
able to the approach of the profession-
al lobbyist.
Every effort has been made in the
present campaign to array the wage-
earners of the cities and of the great
manufacturing industries of the coun-
try against the agricultural producers
and laborers, upon the theory dilligent-
ly pressed everywhere that the in-
creased prices of agricultural products,
which would inevitably result upon the
remonetization of silver, would be pre-
judicial to the industrial wage-earn
ers, by increasing the cost to them of
the necessities of life.
It has been the policy of the present
campaign conducted under the direc-
tion of Mark Hanna, aptly designated
as “An Industrial Cannibal,” to cn-
, deavor to secure the purchasable vote
which always exists in great centers of
| population, by the lavish and corrupt
use of money, and to array that vote
i against the interest of the agricultur- 1
( lets. But he and Ida associates have
( not stopped with this; they have in
addition resorted to every conceivable
; form of coercion, with a view to com-
i polling incorruptible wage-earners in
the city to join in this crusade against
| agricultural Industry under the pres-
 sure of a threat of the loss of posl-
lion and employment in the event of
! the triumph of the free silver cause.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year The insure that has been brought
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE : col'cVirMr0^™ litACR . 1 Louis, who discharged from# his em-
ployment every free silver man in his
Land in Marion County for every one \vho wishes to establishment, simply because of his
, , , . , i i i attitude upon the financial Issue, has
buy, and work can be secured at good wages. been very great, and hard to be reaist-
T • ,11 1 • ixf 1 • L i. 1 If it • t 1 cd‘ That by the processes thus rcsort-
Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked ed to unscrupulous managers of the re-
publican campaign expect to succeed
In controlling in a large measure the
purchasable vote of the great cities,
and also through terror to cause many
a well intentioned workman to vote
against his own earnest convictions,
cannot bo doubted. We believe, how-
ever. that the appeal which has been
made to the manhood of the American
Money in Real Estate
FOR THOSE WHO BUY NOW !
I have many desirable pieces of property which I will dispose of at
a Low Figure.
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
i If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.






citizen, to SfiBcrt his rights in ttio
exercise of the franchise under the
Australlon ballot, will bo successful;
and that thus the efforts of these ene-
mies of humanity will bo rendered un-
availing. Still it must he admitted that
from these conditions there exists a
menace to the cause we have at heart;
and hence it is that now we appeal
to you, whose Interests are so vitally
Involved In this Issue, that you re-
double your efforts, with quickened
energies, and make the majority of the
agricultural vote of the Mississippi val-
ley for the free silver cause and its
champions, as large as possible; so
large, in fact, that It will gloriously
overcome and overwhelm all of these
floating votes, whether obtained cor-
ruptly or through coercion, which the
enemy may succeed in obtaining, and
In which alone they find their present
confidence of success.
You in the exercise of your calling,
are not being spied upon by the min-
ions of capital, as are the wage-earners
of the cities. Each of you upon his
own fafm, and within his own field
of labor, walks and works In an In-
dependent atmosphere that Is impossi-
ble in these days to the average wage-
earner In the great centers of industry.
Wherever such a worker tolls he Is
not only being watched by his fore-
man, but he is liable to find at his
elbow some spy upon his liberty, some
seducer of his civic virtue, some
treacherous fellow workman ever
ready to report to his employer, and
pressing upon the want and self-inter-
est of the laborer the temptation of
greed, or the promises which appeal to
the cowards. Those who may yield to
Influences such as these must be off-
set by the hosts of our honest and pa-
triotic farmers. Secure in their per-
sonal freedom they can be relied upon.
Do not fear but that you will have
us with you in your struggle. Unite
with us with earnest purpose and re-
doubled zerfl, and make good among
the intelligent yeomanry of this great
valley any possible loss of votes which
may result from coercion and bribery.
We assure you, as fellow workers, as
members of the great army of the toil-
ing masses of the land, that we refuse
to listen to all appeals which would set
us against you, our fellow workmen.
We declare ourselves loyal to silver
and to the cause of industrial produc-
tion everywhere. We pledge you our
support in the present campaign Mind
we rejoice In the confidence that if la-
bor will but present a united front in
the battle the triumph of the cause of
free silver, of Bryan and humanity, is
certain!
(Signed.)
O. E. WOODBURY, President.









Trades Unionist Silver Club.
/'v. --
The Yakima Valley!
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidbv
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of line ,
Government Land in the Artesban Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
15.00 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
AN EXCURSION will leave Holland, Mich., for the West, Nov. 10.
CHICAGO ̂ i890:
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in the Yakima Valley.








AT 8:00 I*. M.
LEAVES CHICAGO
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7:00 51.
RATES OF FARE.
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND CHICAGO.
Single .................... $2.25
Round Trip ............... $3.50
BERTH INCLUDED.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
D. F. WEBSTER. G. P. A.
Nt». 1 State St., Chicago.
All kinds of
Plnin ami Fine Furniture.
With our long experience and our immense and varied stock,
we an insure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.
IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
OR ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING.
Lace Curtains, Drapery Curtains,
FORTIERS, ETC.,
Call and see, our complete lines in every department.
RINCK & CO.,
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.





Hole Jewels... ............. 1.00
C ap J e wels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to 1.00
Main Springs ................ 1.00
(Resilient best In the world and warranted.)
Watch Glass .............. 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & GO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
Furniture a Bicycles!
We have the latest styles in the former.
All Fine Grade Goods!
In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
Give us a call.







The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
Gout, Inflammation of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
and all Blood Diseases.- Absolutely Infallible— Sure Cure.
THICK, S1.00 1’Kll DUX.
I • S .r. C O. WASHINCTO«.D.C
FOR SALE RY FRANK HAVEN, THE lumber dealer
Sole Agent for Allegan and Ottawa Counties.
X-RAYS
Will reveal no imperfec-
tions in • ur work; and
yet our prices are no high-
er than the prices of oth-
ers. And our gold solder
work— have you seen any
of it? Step in and we








Everybody is invited to come to Hol-
land on Monday evening and join in the •h’hn Wise, James Kole, J. W. Flleroan
silver rally. Torchlight I„.0C(.ss|„n, Hli™, Jr, end a numlsir orotlicrs.
bands, speakers and plenty of roast
moat and other refreshments.
The shoot for the Shooting and Fish-
ing trophy cup was to haw taken place
to-dsy hut for vima tinueeountnhle rt a
sum thoifirand Hapids team did not
show up, with the exception of two
men, Walton whoruinc hereon busi-
ness yesterday and Hen Hush who
came from Kalamazoo. Our team
was present and the Grand
Hapids team forfeits the right
challenge our team before next spring
We are sorry that the shoot did not
take place as our hoys wore confident of
winning. A number of sweepstakes
were shot, the best score being made
by Ferguson of our team.
The Dally I’ollee Gazette contained
an article yesterday Inadcd ’‘Whore
Was Mayor Do Young?" and signed
“One Who Knows,” a party evidently
too much of a coward to have his name
appear. The article was false in every
particular as Mayor De Young was
present at a committee meeting field
that evening at the ollice of the Holland
furniture factory at which meeting the
following gentlemen were also present:
Herman Damson, s* crotary of the silver
club, J. G. Van Putten, A. Hiegol,
outside.
HOW TO VOTE.
Free Silver Voters! Keep Your Eye on the
Silver Dollar Vignette, and when yon
vote make the cross nark in the
Clnie under the Vignette, as ....
Shown on the Ticket below, -"ies E. Pauline Johnson, (of the
and yon Will nake Johnson, Smily Combination) that is to
no mistake- | appear in our city the 12th of Novem-
ber under the auspices of the High
INSTRUCTIONS:— In nil cases stamp a School, is a Mohawk Indian— daughter
cross (X) in the circle under the name of the chief of the upper six nations—
of your party at the head of the ballot, born on the bunks of the Grand River,
If you desire to vote a straight ticket on the Indian Reserve, near Brantford,
nothing further need be done. Where Canada.
you desire to vote for a candidate not Her Indian name is Teknh ion wake,
on your party ticket, make a cross in and means the double wampum,
the square bofere the name of the can- On her mother's side she is a near
didate for whom you desire to vote on relative of William Dean Howells,
the other ticket. Before leaving the Her literary attainments arc of a
booth, fold the ballot so that the initi- high order, and her poetry and prose
als of the Inspector may be seen on the sketches are in much demand by lead-
ing American and English magazines.
She is the only representative of the
Red Race in poetry and song— a genu-
ine child of the forest— a true daughter
of the Mohawks.
Miss Johnson bus force and grace as
a reader. Her dramatic ability is of a
high order. She exhibits Indian grace
fulnessand characteristics in her reci-
tals. In appearance she is a strikingly
beautiful woman.
Her writings are vivid descriptions
of the most interesting phases of Indian
life, legends and traditions, being full
of romance, historic narrative and ad-
venture. She monopolizes an immensl*
literary Held.
The elTeet of the entertainments is
greatly heightened by her reciting in
strikingly picturesque Indian cos-
tumes, every detail of which is histori-
cal— “The dress of Minnehaha.”
Her favorite poet is Longfellow; her
favoiite novelist, William Black; and
her favorite sport, canoeing. She is
the most famous lady canoeist in the
weld.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli-
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises,
etc., and cures piles like magic. It in-
stantly stops pafn. L. Kramer.
PETER J. DANHOF.
SILVER CANDIDATE FOR PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY.
lion, drop your nnilluii.un and vole




Foil ST A T K SENATOR,
John 0. Post, candidate for .Slate'
Senator, is too well known to the1
people of Western Michigan to
need an introduction.
He lives at Holland and is a law-
yer. Ho has also be. mi interested
in many enterprises giving employ-
ment to labor. Among other well
known factories in which he is an
officer, we can mention: Waverly
Stono Quarries, West Michigan Seat-
ing Company, Buss Machine Com-
pany and Holland and Chicago
Steamboat Lines '
The Chance
OF A Lifetime !
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
SPENCER 0. FISHER.














For Governor— CHAS. K. SLIGI! of Grand
Rapids.
For Lieutenant-Governor-.! USTJN It WHITING
of St. Clair.
For Secretary of state—
For Attorney-General— ALFRED J. .MURPHY
of Detroit.
For State Treasuror-OTTO KARSTK of Iron
wood.
For Auditor-General- ARTHUR K. COLE, of
Livingston County.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
PROF. DAVID RASKIN of Hillsdale.
ForConiinlssioncrof the State Land Oflloe-MAR-
TIN G. LOKNNECKER of Jackaon.
For Member of the State Hoard of Education—
FRANK S. DEWEY of Alpena.
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.




JOJIN C. POST, of Holland
Puter J- Danhof, the Silver candidate
for prosecuting attorney, needs no in-
troduction to the voters of this county.
He has served as prosecutor before and
by his upright dealing with all men
and his economical administration won
the good will of the |H‘nple and saved
htmd reds of dollars to the county. A man
of integrity, ability and education, an
earnest, eloquent ami forcible speaker,
he is one of those rare and most useful
of men who has been thrown upon his
own resources in early life. Having
graduated from the shop, office and
university, be is a self-made man. He
is a man of good judgment, a good heart
and a good record. The votersof Otta-
wa county will make no mistake when
they vote for Peter J. Danhof.
WILLIAM 0. VAN EYCK
CANDIDATE FOR JUDGE OF PRORATE
OF OTTAWA COUNTY.
The subject of our sketch was born
in Holland township in 1869. He be-
gan bisedueation in the country school,
then went to the Northwestern Classi-
cal Academy at Orange City, Iowa,
and later entered Hope College from
which he graduated in 1893. From
'93 to *95 he studied law in the ollice
of A. Vistcher and during the school
term of ’95 to '9li he attended the stu-
dies at the law department at the
State University at Ann Arbor from
which institution he graduated with
great credit to himself.
Mr. Van Eyck received the unani-
mous nomination for Judge of Probate
ut the county convention held at Grand
Hawn and since the opening of the
campaign he has devoted all his efforts
for the success of the silver cause.
Throughout the county he hasdef ended
the cause of the people.
His ability is unquestioned and he is
admirably adapted to fill the office of
Judge of Probate. A vote for W. O.
Van Eyck will be well placed.^ A
"f wHe troubled with qulncy for live
years. Thomas' Eel -cti ie Oil cured
me. My wife and child had diphtheria.
Thomas’ Eeleutrlc Oil cuivd them. I
would not be without it jn I li<* hous" for
any consideration.’’ Rev. E. F. Crane,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
Fur Hi-nt.
A house on West Eleventh street, be-
tween Pine and Maple streets. Enquire
of A. J Van Raalte.
YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW
got wall paper for 3 cents per roll at
Jay Cochran's, North River street.
••ItoMtloiiKii" KitUerliolT GIiihn Wiire.
Have you seen the prettiest glass
ware ever shown in the city? Call in
and see the line vases in the “Rosalon-
ga" KaiserbofT glass and the pretty
Dolft ware. Very appropriate for wed-
ding presents.
Martin & Huizinga.
Many have taken advantage of the Chattel
Mortgage Sale of Boots and Shoes at the Hagy
& Botfc stand, and the stock has been greatly re-
duced; hut owing to the enormous amount of
goods on hand many lines are still unbroken. The
stock is complete with invoices selected for the
fall trade. The goods must go at any price.
We need the money, you need the footwear. An
exchange is no robbery, especially where you get
the best of the deal. Now is your chance to





For wedding gills call and seo the
pretty “Riwulouga” KaisorhofT glass
vases and the Dolft war.-, at
Martin & Huizinga.
If Troubled With KlieumailHiu K.-.ul TIiIh
For Repreaentativei.
WALTER Fill LLIl'S, Flnt District.
CORNELIUS DE VOS. Second District.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Probate Judgc-WM. O. VAN EYCK.
For Sheriff— CUA& ROlilNSON.
For Clerk— JOHN E. VAN ALLSI1ERG.
For Register— II. A. HLAKKNEY.
For Treasurer— JOHN V. DE FREE. SR.
For Prosecutor— FKTER J. DANHOF.
For C'lrc. Cour. Com.-H. T. ROOT. J. C. POST.
ForCors.-C. W. INGRAHAM, OSCAR HAERT.
For Surveyor— G. J. HKSSKLINK.
Be euro to look over the ticket care-
fully and put your cross under the sil-
ver dollar ticket, if you want to vote for
Bryan.
If you vote a straight ticket nothing
more is necessary than to make the one
cross in the circle under the silver dol-
lar.
If you want to vote for a man on any
other ticket, nake your cross under the
lilvcr ticket &uu then make a cross in
the square opposite the name of the
man you want to vote for on the other
ticket.
Georgetown, Oct. 27, '90.
To the Editor of Ottawa County Times:
A Question.— I do not understand
why a political platform is good enough
to run for office on, and not g< od enough
to be carried out, if that party elects.
Mr. Allwurd the republican nominee
for representative in the 2nd district of
Ottawa County said, “to a neighbor
that did not like the single standard”
that he had been in favor of silver, and
that if he thought the republican party
would carry out the gold standard he
would not slay by them one moment.
What kind of a platform would that be
called? Would it be honest?
Subscriber.
Have him read Cyrus G. Luce’s letter.
itching piles, night’s horrid plague,
is instantly relieved and permanently
cured by Doan's Ointment. Your deal-
er ought to keep it.
Vote for George P. Hummer.
Heal Eatate Trauafers.
Mary Ellen Rtebbeim and husband to elm*.
Doerr 6 acrea In seo. 1. Grand Haven.... H/JOO
Edward liuckbout to John lialootue n % ho
'4 aec 3. Crt ckery ..................... f -j&u
Wm. L Avery and wife to Abel Jloeroma
and wife, part lot ft, block A, Holland.... f 650
Martha Kollen to Ann V. onborne, w yt nvv
'4 aec 11, Hollond .................... f joo
Jacob Wabeke and wife to II. J. Font, w Vt
w Vt w % ae U *ec I. and part e •/, w ‘4 w
H w !i *ec I, Holland .................... * 050
Edward KruUcnga and wife to Fred W.
Llsk, lot SH, Waverly ................. $ kjq
Pure blood and a good digestion are
an insurance against disease and suffer-
inff. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the
blood pure, the digestion perfect.
A good envelope 2 packages for 5c at
M. Van Putten.
SblnglaH Cheap t
I have just received 400,000 shingles
I will sell ut a very low Ugure. If you
want to have a bargain in shingles now
is your chance. Frank Haven.
Yard and office near dock (formerly
Harrington’s dock.
Good school straps for 15c and 20c the
regular 25c and 40c kind at M. Van
Putten's special sale.
JOHN. P. DE PR EE. SR.
SILVER candidate for treasurer
OF OTTAWA COUNTY.
John P. Do Pree, Sr., is a gentleman
well known in most of the townships of
this county. Ho was born in Hie Net h-
erlands, Nov. 19. 1843, and came with
his parents to this county in J8{9. In
’05 he opened u small wagon shop at
Zeeland and in this he worked will)
two employees until ’73. He then
worked for two years at the carpenter's
trade and in 1875 built the planing mil)
and wagon factory under the firm name
of De Pree, Van Bree& Wcsthoek. Mr.
De Pree was manager of this business
until this spring when the plant was
consumed by lire. The factory em-
ployed a good number of men and no
better employer could be desired then
Mr. De Pree.
He also occupied several positions of
trust and honor. In ’75 he was the first
marshal of Zeeland. Forfiveycags he
was a village trustee and for three
years president of the village. He also
was assessor of school district No. 1 for
twelve years. He is at present en-
gaged with hissoos in the farming im-
plement business. With his business
experience and ability no better man
could be elected to till the position of
county treasurer. Voters, see that you
east a vote for John P. Dj Pree, Sr.
JOHN E. VAN ALSBURG,
SILVER CANDIDATE F0R COUNTY
CLERK.
It gives us pleasure t suy u few
words for this young i \ u man
eminently fitted for a jnsible
position. He was bor -t Grand
Haven in 1872 of Hoik nd parent-
age. His opportunities jr gaining
an education in his early life were
few, his mother dying while he was
yet young and lie was obliged to
work during the summer and at-
tend school in the winter. Not
discouraged however, he gradually
mounted the ladder and after spei d
ing two years in the Coope sville
and Muskegon schools, lie entered
the field as teacher in which he lias
now been engaged for several years.
His character is one of sterling in-
tegrity and truth. He is full of
push and a pleasant gentleman to
meet. No matter whether he dif-
fers from you on the mo.n y ques-
Aonapolis, Md . April 16, J894.-I
have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and found it to he all
that is claimed for it. I believe it to bo
the best preparation for rheumatism
and deep seated miiecular pains on the
market and cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Jno G. Brooks, dealer in
boots, shoes, etc , No. 18 Main street.
ALSO READ THIS.
Mechanicsville, St. Mary County,
Md.— I sold a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm to a man who had been suf-
fering with rheumatism for several
year*'. It made him a well man. A. J.
McGill. For sale at 50 cents per bot-
tle by H. Walsh, Druggist.
“Rosatoiig’’ KaiHcrholT Glitmi Ware.
Have you seen the prettiest glass
ware ever shown in the city? Call in
and see the tine vases in the'“Rosalou-
ga” KaiserbofT glass and the pretty
Delft ware. Very appropriate for wed-
ding presents.
Martin & Huizinga.
A cough Isa danger signal of worse
troubles to come. Cure the cough and
prevent its results by using Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup.
$ HALF A CARLOAD OF>.
LAMPS
- - OF ALL KINDS.
A New Style of Hanging Lamp.
| NEW EVERYTHING.!
M A FULL LINE OF . . .
BAZAAR GOODS!
Come and get our prices






Rutter, peril) ............................. j-j
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu ........................ istogy
lleaiiH, per bu ............................... 61)
IteHiiB, hand picked, perbu ............ tkito'o
Apples .............................. lutol>
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... ...
Oats, per bu. white ..................... id to :«
Lorn, perbu ............... 1 ............... 2«a>
Barley, per mu ..............................
Ruckwhuut, per bu ............................ :ii
" ...... '''' 28
1, per bu. (to consumers)
DEEP. FORK, ETC.
Rye, perbu ........................ ^
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 550
Timothy seeu, '
Chickens, dressed, per lb””! ”.*.T! ..... 7 to 8
Chickens. live, ner lb .................. 4 to 5
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. » to p)
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 14102
Lard, per lb ........................... 4 to 5
Reef, dressed, per I b ................. 4 to 5
Fork, dressed, per lb ............... a'A
M utton , d reseed , per lb .................. 5. 8
Veal, per lb .. ........................ ...4to.oo
Lamb .. ... ........................... e
FLOUR AND FEED.
Frlee to consumers
Huy ... .............................. {8 l0 up
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Flour* " Daisy, " straight, per barrel .......... 4 40
Ground Feed 0 70 per hundred, 23 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.70 pel hundred, Hi 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.(0 per barrel.
Middlings, do per hundred, 11.00 per ton.
Bran 50 per hundred, D.UOnertun




Ladioa’ Drebnea, Cloaks, Shawls, etc.,
cleaned or dyed in a superior manner.
Goods received and returned by ex-
press.
Ostrich Feathers cleaned and dyed
in all shades.
Gentlemen’s made-up garments Dyed
or cleaned and handsomely pressed by
steam, equal to new.
Repairing done in the best style.
DRY CLEANING A SPECIALTY.
Works and main office 24 South Divis-
ion St. Branch office 20 Fountain St.
G3AND RAPIDS, MICH.
Startling Prices !
The Lowest ever named for
MILLINERY
IN HOLLAND.
We can sell you any Kind of Millinery
you want.
See us at corner of Eighth Street and
College Ave , east of opera house.
Mrs. M. Bertsch
Handsome silk budges with photo of
Geo. P. Hummer, ut M. Van Putten'a
Fine cigars, fine stationery, and all
the latest publications ut Martin A
Huizinga's.
- If you intend moving to Washing-
ton wait until R. E. Workman arrives,
about Nov. I. Ho will offer you better
inducements than any other. Don't be-
lieve promises from ( there. Wait til!
he comes. 39-
DRS. 5,, S. & GO.
The Celebrated Specialists,
WILL RE AT THE





Free and Strictly Confidential.
Disease*. <11 wanes of men and women, and all dliesses due to bad blood y, ! ' Bk,n
KI’ILBI’KY, OR fits, positively cured by a new and never falling remedy.
nal. S«Kd^ ««<1 oxter-
Lung trouble, all cur. d, Hi-mcmbor wt- curj uil fornls'of Flkwlho'. 11,1,1
vfriccd.011 n",1 W““0U, '"'“tic or !CureP and't ̂
TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN
M Nv MiU,out "'‘W’'' or war. New methods.
CAT AliHII New home treatment. Unsurpassed and cheap.
NtrieUireABANTK,fi 10 emy CUM5 ,,f Jbspnpslu, Kick Headache, Files, Tape Worm and
m .vL,?.!!1 atlil,,,Uon todlnieult cases and to cos.** oilier physicians have failed
analysis. H, l’,,in* f"r ‘reaimeut will please bring two or three ounces of urine for>„ ""ir c“e **• <*" wt
Address
DRS. B., S. & CO.,
Lock Box 160, MUSKEGON. MICH.
Read the Ottawa County Times
IH'ftl NO THE CAMPAIGN
